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Editorial
The. thrill of triumph that vibrated through every part of
Britain's wide flung Empire, when the news of Germany's surrender was made known on the 11th of Nov~mber, has been compared
to the exultant outburst of joy at news of the defeat of the
Armada,
"On that proud morn when England's eyes,
Wet with tempestuous joy, beheld
Round her rough coasts the thundering main
Strewn with the ruined dream of Spain,"
'When once the dread of Philip's vengeance was dispelled, a
mighty reaction took place, "England," says an old chronicler,
"became a nest of singing birds," and the glorious Elizabethan
poets, Shakespeal'e and Marlow, and a host of other dramatists
gave voice to the richest outburst of literature in t·he world's hist'0ry. Will it be so in our day also P Will the grand old oak of
England blossom forth af-ter this winter storm into new leafage r
And will the young saplings of Oa.nada, Australia, Africa, and
New Zealand, and the great forest of India put forth new forms
of life and vigour P To-day all the world is filled with hope and
expectancy of renewed youth. France, so long pai'alysed with
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dread of the organised and calculating ferocity of Prussia, is once
more oonfident of her freedom. Italy, so nearly overwllelmed,
has signaLly overthrown her ancient tyrant Austria, and redeemed
her long lost provinoes. The Jews are flooking baok to the saored
'home of their race: the enslaved and more'than decimated Armenians, the heroio Belgians and Serbians are free at last to
work out their n~ional development. But at what a oost has
this deliveranoe been won! 'Where arE> the surVIvors of those
heroic seven divisions of the British regulars who perished almost
to a man in stemming the gigantio onrush of the German hosts
towards Calais? 'Where are the battalions of devoted Frenohmen
who foiled the repeated assaults upon Verdun? 'Where are the
dauntless Anzaos, and not less dauntless British soldiers who
stormed the precipitous heights of Gallipoli and HeUes? Alas!
more than six hundred thousand of the Empire's noblest have
given their lives that we might live. And that is what makes this
dearly won triumph a solemn thing-far different from thE> viotory of Drake, or even the oarnage 'of Trafalgar and Waterloo-a
triumph not to be wildly oheered, and acclaimed 'with Mafeking
orgies. Let us see to it that we are not wholly unworthy of this
sacrifioe. Let us see to it that a strong and disciplined and
united generation shall grow up and suoceed the heroes who fell
for us, and that our future shall justify the faith of that Anzao
who, amid the bursting shells of Gallipoli, wrote:
"We only know-from good and great
N othillg save good can flow:
That where the oedar orashed so straight,
No orooked tree shall grow:
That from their ruin a taller prideNot for these eyes to seeMay clothe one day the valley side.
Non nobis, Domine,.

" Peace"
Say! did you hear the c1arlOn call that nio'ht
Telling of world wide war Torever done b
Risip'" . and falli:r:g in its gathe.ring might,
BId'a1l1g a mynad hearts rejoloo as one?
Only a whispered word. Then a triumph thrown'
n T,) ~he utmost ends of earth!
So loud, GO clear
Iha,t ItS pooan swept and pealed to the farthest town,
And the answering nations cried : We hear! We hear 1
Say! were you listening when the liells rang out.
And .suddenly, clear, through all the waking land
The VOlOe of Peace rose above song and shoutSay, DID you hear it? Did you understand?

No more the brooding wing of war's grim SOlTO'"
,Dimming our liv.es with Death's o'ershadowing.
No more the haunting fear for each to-morrow
Of what the passing of the hours may brIng.
No more the terror. F'or the mighty burden
Has slipped from the shoulders of the ulllverse,
And he who fashioned it has won his guerdonDisgrace eternal, and his people's curse.
And did you see 'fhem when the throngs
Cheering, rejoioing, laughing through
Marohing in step, heads up, with arms
The Boys who fought for us, Our Lads

were singing,
the town,
a-swinging,
in Brown??

For they were 'fhere! rank after rank appearing,
Oolumn on oolumn marohing down the street,
Smiling amid thE> wild tumultuous cheering,
The echoes ringing from their war-worn feet.
These are the Men who, mid the battles thunder,
Mid whistling torment of the shot and shells,
Fought side by side to burst Hell's power asunder,
In Franoe, in Flanders, and the Dardanelles.
And then to-day I heard a mother orY1l1g
,'I.'ho while she oheered, and high above her head
She kept a tattered Union J aok a-flying
In honour of Tasmania's gallant dead.
"I seem to see them all," her voioe was saylllg,
"My boys who died for me; and all the aay
I've heard the songs the Anzac Band was playing
The night they said good-bye and sailed away."
Oh! Anzac boys, and you whoBe laughing faoes
"Will live for' ever in our memory!
Maybe you DID oome from those far off places,
From Egypt, France, and lone Gallipoli?
Maybe you stood with sweethearts, wives and mothers,
In th,1t great hour whic1I saw the' warfare cease!
Salu:te th81ll, He,roes All! comrades and brothers
'With that vast company who bought us Peace.
Bertha Southey Brammall.

School Notes
"SaIV!llte."
A. R. Peacock, F. E. Peacock, D. O. Mackay, J. O. Milne,
G. P. Crisp, O. L. Headlam, S. A. Abbott, A. B. Wherrett, L. B.
"'Vest, D. A. McCreary, A. R. Oumming, C. A. S. Page, B. K.
Phelan, T. A. Fi'ankcomb,' N. A. 'rwiss, It. P. Lord, L. T. Campbell, J. P. Richardson, R. A. Ncttlefold, J. ~r. Nettlefold, R. B.
Hale, K. B. McRae, H. C. A. Pitt, G. E. K. Pitt, O. H. GrAY,
E. G. Hingle, L. O. Morrisby.
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"V alete."

~. G. Hay, VI: Porm: S.enior Prefect, Captain of ]'ootba11
Rowmg and ;\-thletlCs, Captam of Stephens House.
'
J. D. McElroy: VI. Porm.
S. Hammonc( Va.: Represented the School in Rowing PootbalJ, and Cross-country.
'
A>\.'. Goodfellow, Va.: Represented the School in Pootball and
AthletIcs.
E). Cruickshank (Va.), J. lIfadden and R. Gray (Vb.), GePI
(1 7\ a ..

The following notice, has been sent to all parents with referencc to the proposed changes in the .Junior ~chool:~
After Christmas the Junior School will move into new ,.,remises recently acquired for that purpose by the Board of .Man~o·e.
.m~nt. TheM premises are adjaeent to tIle Hutchins School, a~ld
'nIl be thoroughly renovated anI brouo-ht lPJ-to-date in en)ry d6tail.
'"
1
v
PUIJils of the Junior School are to be kept quite apart from
the. Semors, both at, work and play, as they will have their own
entrances, class-rooms, and playground fenced off from those of
the Senior' School.
.
It is hoped that Parc;nts will appreciate the change.
The
two Schools WIll now be 111 such· close touch that Junior pupils
can be brought to school bv their older brothers. Many other
obvious advantages will accrllC.
By attending the SchooJ Services at momin a Assembly. by
visits from ~he tea?hing staff of tlte HutchinE, Sch~ol, by heqllent
use of tl;e GymnaSIUm and the Carpent,er's Shop, thc Junior boys
'nll reahse more fully than they have done in the past that they
are mBmbers of the body corporate.
The management of the .Junior School will be in the same
hands as before, and board·ers, for whom ample accommodation
is heing made, and who are taken from the age of 7 upwards,
will he under the dmrge of Mr. and Mrs. Tennant.
The wholB Institution, both Senior and .Junior, will be unCler
the direct supervision of the Headmaster of the Hutchins School.
<

\Ve e.xtend a. very' hearty welcome to Mr. G. \V. Dundas, who
joined the Staff at midwinter.
Mr. Dundas was educated at
Gppiugham, one of our great English Public Schools, al'd afterwards plwsed into the Royal ~filItary College at Sanclhurst, in
days when the competition was very stiff.
Under his able tuition the School sirq;:ting Ins been considerably developed, and we have to thank him for the splendid way
in which he has organised our School entertainments.
The departure of Mr. R. Bullow was a great 10S8 to the
School. The boys never had a hetter friend. He entered heart
alld soul into every branch of the School life, and the reoords that
he put up with his pupils in the .Junior Public Examiration will
take a lot of beating. He was the rec:ipient of sevcral presentations before he left to take up a senior position in the Staff at
Armidale, and at the last a-sse,mbly of term the Headmaster refelTcd in the most eulogistic terms to all the sPlendid work that
Mr. Bullow had done for the School which he had served so long
and so loyall V.
The Pavilion which has been recently ereet.ed on the Christ's
College ground is a tremendous boon, and we are very grateful to
the Council for the generous way in which they finaJ'ced the
scheme. The building itself, ere.cted by Mr. Eyre, is very commodious mId well appointed, and is a distinct: ornameJ't to the
ground. Under the compulsory sc.heme of ?ncketand football
'Which is now in vogue the ground IS used dally, so that the ad-

Vlmtages of having a pavilion-where boys can change and have
a s~lOwer, and where material can be stored in safety-are very
obYlOus:
W',e congratulate Parish on his appointment as a Prefect of tl'e
School and Chalmers on succeeding to the office of Senicr Prefect
vacated by Hay at midwinter. \Ve were very glad to hear that
the latter has added fresh laurels to those that he gained here by
carrying off several of the championship events in the AthletIc
Sports at the Ballarat School of Mines.
Speedl Night is set for Thursday, December 1'2, at 8 p.m.,
and we hone that there 1\'ill be a record "roll ~lP" of parents, present members, and Old Boys of the Rchool III the School Gymnasium. His Excellency the Governor has signified his inte,ntion
of be.ing present, and will give mv,ay the prizes. It is the great
day m the School year, and no greater' encouragement call be
given to those boys who by a year's hard work have won the variO~lS prizes than to have their parents and friends at the presentatIon.
.
It has been decided to adopt a School blazer, to be made of
black flannel, trimmed with magenta, and to be worn bv those
who have won theil' colours in an,' branch of sport. The School
armS! will be worked on the pocket, which will also indicate the
varioun sports in which the wearer has represented his School.
A distinguishing cap badge has a1&o been adopted for colour purposes, and may be worn by those who have re,prcsented the Scbool
in any of the major competitions. Metal honour badges will be
given by the Sport~ Committee to boys who have represented in
three major sports. These coveted distinctions will be few and
far between.
Mr. Eyre, 1\'ho has had charge of the woodwork classes since
their inception, has been promoted to more important work. He
will be much missed hyeveryone. Not. only did he talm the keenest inter·est in his pupils' work, but he was always ready to help
with any little job that needed doing in the Sehool. The last and
by no means the least of thE' good services which he has rendered
us was to find us a capable succ·essor in the person of Mr. Slater,
"'ho is now carrying on the classes most effieiently.
Twenty-seven new boy& have been enrollcd in the Senior
School since midwinter and twelve in the .Junior, making our total
complement 255. \Ve hope to se,e a large increase in our .Junior
School next year, and perhaps to fill our new class-rooms, which
will be quite up-to-date in every part.icular..
A fine Shield ha·s be<m offered for Inter-Sehool Competition
in Life Saving, under the following conditions :-Contests to take
l)lace annuallv the Shield to become the property of thE'. School
scoring most wins in five years. Squads of four to compefe (only
one squad from eaeh School). No assistance to be given by instructor during competition. The compe.tition shall be :-Land:
Usual details of "Pa.lling In," etc., up to the position having
fC'rmed "Two Deep," then the five methods of Rescue DriUs,
Change R,anks, etc., finishillg with three methods of ReIease Drills ..
"Front," and "Stand at Ease" (\Vord of command as per p. 17 of
Handbook). "\Vatel'1York: No.1 as rescuer will reE·cue No.2 by
1st reScue, and No.3 as rescuer will rescue No.4 by 2nd rescue"
employing 1st release.
Change Ranks. No. 2 as rescue,r wiU
r8SCUO No.1 by 3rd rescue, employing 2nd release, and No.4 as
rescuer will rescue No.3 by 4th reSCUB. Pronto No.1 as re.scuer
will rescue No.3 by 5t1l rescue, employing 3rd release, and Nos.
2 and 4 will assist in lifting No. 3 out of 'water, and placing
patient in position for treatment by "Schafer" method of resuscitation. (In each case the patient is to be carried 25 yards.)
Then, Resuscitation Drill ("Schafer" method) by No.2 acting a,s
"Operator." This will be proceeded with for one minute without
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comma.nd from the InstrudDr, except to cease.
[mitatll1g
breatlung by the. command "Halt," and later the "Promotion
of 'Warmth," ass}stecl.bY No.1 at the head of patient and No.
4 at. the feet. \v hen fnetlOn ·over the surface of the rear side of
thebDdy has been done in accordance with the drill, the patient
t? be tUTued face upwards, and the treatment continued on front
Hde. W he;n t~lC Resuscitation Drill has beeu completed, 'bhe Insotructor "lnll gIve the comman?, "lteform." No.4 will then step
f~rward .tD edge of bath; remamder of squad to "Stand at Ease."
N~. 4 "I:Ill then plunge m? and from the surface 'dive for weighted
?bJect III !10t less .than SIX feet depth of water, and return with
It, sWIml?1ll1g on IllS back to starting point. Three tries allowed.
Ni!' ·1 WIll then l'esl~me his position in squad.
Instructor will
b,rll1g a~l tD "AttentlOn," and then march off squad.
Competitum POll1ts to~ c~unt. a.s follows:-;-Water 60.
Water pointsR~scues 1, 4, 0,. ° POl!ltS;
19 pomts; 3, ~5 points: Heleases, 5
p,oll1ts each; object chve,
POll1ts;. ReSllScItatI00n, 25; Land, 15.
10tal, 100 POll1ts: SP~ed 0;1 reachmg the patlent, effecting release., a.n~ return~ng wIth hlln to starting point, is an important
matter wIth the Judges.
At a recent meeting of the A.S.'r.s. Association it was decided
t? include 'l'.ennis in the In~er-School Competitions. The qnestIO~l of Shootmg was al~o consI.dered, bnt held over for the present
~)\Vll1g t-<;> the lack of .sUItable rIfle ranges.
The inclusion of Tennis
IS certamly a step III the right direction, as it is a game well
worthy of encouragemellt.
.
The School Scholarship Examinations take place at the School
on the following dates :-The Senior Newcastle on December 9th
and lath. The Junior Newcastle and Harv·ey Scholarship 011 December 2n.d and 31'd. 'I'he competition promises to be very keen.
Good entnes h~ve als? been received for the Stuart Pri7~: a prize
of the value of 4 gumeas, presented by the Council of Christ's
CoUeg€> for pwficiency in English Composition.
,Veshould like to wish gooe! lnck to our numerous candidates
for the Public Examinations. If our bovs can do as well as th,~v
did last year we shall be satisfi€>d, but ,i'e have had manv diilim:t'ities to contend with this year in the way Df Staff ehar\O"es ane!
epidemics. .\V~len we ::re suffering from' swelled head, induced
by' mumps, It IS very chili-cnlt to worll:.
The. Diocesan Scriptnre Examinations, nnder bhe auspices of
the Rev. L. Tarleton, were held at the School on October 21st.
The full results are JI0W to hand, and the School has acquitted
itself well by gaining 15 Honours, 62 Credits 195 Passes in the
yarious seetiolls.
The present system of grading according to age
IS very unsatIsfactory so far as the Seeondary Schaab are coneprued, and we hope to seCi this remedied in the' near future.
.
The same generous support that was given to patriotic funds
111 the early part of the ~'ear has been continued in the latter.
Not only was the:'e ,t wondprf.ul response to the "Val' Loan appeal,
all account of wInch appears 111 auobher column, but the ,Val' Savings Ccrtificates have received a fair measure of support, and
there was quite a rivalrv at one tim0 between the val·ious forms
as to which could raise the most. By our Ent€rtainments we have
coUected the ·sum of £60 for various war charities, and the collection box in the Gymnasium has never been found emptv when
Dpened. At a recent mornin"': assembly the HeadmastPl: called
upon us to make a "Penny Offensive'" for the O.A.S., and the
sum of £1 16s. 8d. was realised for that deserving fund. Bv otlIer
eollpctions at our Sunday services and at morning assemblies we
have raised over three pounds for Red Cross Fnnds.
Of seven Tasmania'n candidates who pasBed both the m€dical
and educational tests in the entrance examination of the Naval
CoIlege, two. were from the School, namely, Hayl, and Urql1hart

3. They have both survived the ordeal of the personal interVlew,
for which they had to go to Melbourne, and are now awaiting the
final decision.
Five of our boys sat for the recent clerical examination for
the Commonwealth Civil Service. 'l'hey are. also anxiously waiting for the examiner's report.
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Junior School Notes
\Ve commenced our second half with 48 boys on the roll, after
sending nine on to the Senior SchooL
Mumps, chicken-pox,
whooping cough have played havoc with the attendance this t€rm,
but we are hopeful that they, together with the "German PerIl,"
am things of the past.
\Ve have all be€n pleased to hear that the boys who were promoted at the beginning of this half have been holding th€ir own
in IVb.
It was with deep regret that we heard of the death of Jack
(Sonnv) Brammall at the Front,. and we fed sure that those boys
now ill the Senior School who were< here with him join with us
in regret for his loss and sympathy with his parents in their
affliction. vVe also have· to expres-s our sympathy with the parents
of Alan Eckford, who has been reported missing, and trust that
they may yet get better news.
. On the other hand we have much pleasure in congratulavll1g
Major L. F. Giblin on his promotion and honours, and also on Ins
weddin g.
\Y~, are hoping to be able to start a Scout Patrol in e01111ection with tlw ,Tunior School during the new year.
The following ne,w boys have been enrolled since midwinter:Bethune, A., Cummins, F. S., Boddy, D., C~'ipps, C. S., :WIiller,
JU., Travers, J., J\1cCreary, A., Travers, A., Bethune, M., \Vard,
]jj

The following hav!' been promoted to the Senior School:Page, C., Richardson, ,J., Nettlefold, R., Nettlefold, J., Lord, R.,
Twiss. A., Frankeomb, 'r., CampbeH, L.
The following have left:-Steer, J., Flynn, E.

School Assemblies
Undoubtedly we miss a great deal by not having a School
. Chapel of our own. In the great Public Schools at Homc the
School Chapel has come< to be regarded as the heart of the School's
life; but, even so, there seems to be at present far too great a
cleavage between religion and the rest afoul' lives: It seems to
be ,one of our national characteristics tD keep several watertight
compartments in our souls: religion inane, chemistry in anothe,r,
games in another. Until all these are correlated we cannot hope
for progress or for a national reformation in our attitude to religion, work, games or life.
"Chapel," says. a modern writer, "is
one of the most formative· of the manv influences that work on
the boy mind, but if chapel is only on" 'phase of our religion-the
most real, I grant, but still only a phase-there is little chanc€>
of our turning out the God-fearing, dean-minded, upright citizens
whom it is' allr job as schoolmasters and guardians of the race to
educe. "
Though at present we have no Chapel we have the next best
thing, a magnificent gymnasium, where we assemble daily, and
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90mmence the day with prayer 'and praise. Saints' Days have been
marked as they com,? ronnd by the singing of a hymn and bv an
address. from the Headmaster, who on two recent occasionu 'took
a;s his th?me School Life a~ a. Preparation for. a Higher Life, and
School LIfe as a PreparatIOn for PractIcal LIfe. Un All Samts'
Day he dwelt on the Go,nllm:ni~n of Sa~nts, and urged the formatIOn of a Oommulllcants Gmld m the School. On the last Saints'
Day of the term, St. Andrew's Day, a fe,v words were specially
addressed to those leaving School at the end of term. The cessa..
tion of hostilities was marked by special pravers and the sino-inoof tl:e .Doxology, and at the tei'mina,tion of 'the service we. ;'mg
patr~otlC songs and our own School song.
On the following day
special reference was made to those Old Bovs of the School who
have laid down their lives in the great war:
Dnring the past two ;'10nths Oonfirmation Clas~es hayo I)('en
held il1the Sehool by our Ohaplain, the Rev. J. 'V. Bethune, and
on October l~ :rineteen caudidat.es were presol'ted '],8 the Bi~fLOp
for OonfirmatIOn. No one who was pl'eSEmt at the Oathpdral on
that night cOl,lld fail to be imp~'essed by the reve','ence and the
earnestness of the candidates. A corporate comnnmion of the
School was held .there on Sunday, October 27, and nearlv all~lUr
present commUnIcants came to support. those who were makmg
their first communion.
The monthly servioe,s held by onr Ohaplain in the Gymnasium
have been well attended, and are much appreoiated.
At the commencement of the third term Parish was instituted
as a. Prefect after morning prayer, and Ohalmers as Senior Prefect. Before the actual institution took plaee the Headmaster
spoke a few word~; on the privileges and duties of a Prefeet. The
short but impressiv," sBrvice selTes as an object lesson to new
boys who have neyer before witnessed the placing of a member of
the Sehool in authority and office.
The question that is pressing hard upon us now is, "'\Vhat
form shall our School 'Var Memorial take P" J leG us by way of
c-cnclusion offer a sugges,tion. '\Vhat nobl€r form conld it take
than by the building of a School Ohapel wherein could be permanentlv recorded and enshrined the names of those brave Olel
Boys or'the School who have laid down their lives in the titanic
struggle which has, thank God! just come to an end.
'Ve can
hardly realis·" that the awful nightmare of war which threatened
to become an obsession with us, is at hst removed. Even within
the last f·"w months we seemed to hear"Nought but the grand despair of desolation
Betw&an us and that wild, how far, how neal',
'Vhere clothed with thunder nation grapples natiou,
And slaughter gl'ips the clay-cold hand of Fear."
But all that horror is now past and gone, and again wo> enjoy the
blessings of Peace.
During the G'reat 'Val' our School has nobly borne itn part, and
has realis~d even though in a small way, something of th€ price
of Empire, 'To the vast majority of us Empire has meant b~lt
little in the past, }'ecansEl we had not b,,'eu ealled npon to sustan~
the priee. Now it is our proud boast that. our great army of
Austra.1ian men offered their live3 gladly to uphold the honour
of. the British name and to support that great cause which the
British Empire mad€! h€r own. 'Ve, too, in this Sch<.wl may
claim aslu.re in this price. Prese11t and past Hutclllns boys
should ne€d no fui'ther stimuluo to help in the T~alis~tio]] of sl~ch
a memoriaL The cost would be great, but nothmo- ll1prOportlOn
to what th€y have given for us-their life's blood. Th€ School is
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intensely proud of these brave heroes. They have proved worthy
sons of their alma mater.
Truly we can say 9f them:Sons of our School. true children of her rearing,
\Vho when the call came answered, "'Here am 1."
StlLyed not, nor doubted, but with heart unfearing,
Set your face downwards and were strong to die.
You with a faith that might not fail nor falter
Fought a good fight, and to the end withstood;
You, as with sacrifice laid upon the aHar,
Sealed your solemn covenant with blood!

The Parents' Conference
A function unique in the histo,ry of the School was held in
the Gymnasium on the evening of Monday, October 21st.
The
Headmaster had invited the parents to a conference with the
masters in order to discuss matters in connection with the School.
A good number accepted the invitation. The chair was taken by
the Bishop of Tasmania, who called upon the Headmaster to address the Conference. Mr. Thorold, having thanked the Bishop
for agreeing to preside, proceeded to address the parents at considerable length on the ideals which we set before us in the Hutchins School. He explained his reasons for calling the Conference, and said he hoped that mutual benefits to both parents and
masters would reSJ11t from the experiment. He point,ed out that
our chief aim is to train boys, so that whe,n they leave School they
may go out, as self-restrained and discipliu;,d men, to take a
worthy part in the affairs of the world. The real strength of the
Public School lies in the training of character. The gre,a,t l<}nglish Schools have long been famous for the training their boys
receive in the duties of citizenship, and we are doing our best to
maintain that tradition in this new land. The Headmaster then
,vent on to show how we endeavour to achieve oui' ideals.
\Vith
regard to School work we set a boy' to those, subjects of study, for
which. after car€ful examination, we find he has the greatest
capacity. The co-operation of parents is absolutely essential in
this matter, and he hoped they would trust us, as far as possible,.
to make a judicious selection of subjects for their boys.
\Ve try to teach boys a senSIble use of their leisure time.
This is why wc devote so much attention to sports and hobbies.
Sports are invaluable a,s a means of inculcating self-control and
in the training of character. He described the operations of the
various School clubs, the Rowing C'lub, the Camera Club. the
Drama·tic Club, etc., and showed the salutary ll1fluence of these
on the general life and work of the School.
A serious attempt. is being ma{.l.e, in the direction of vocational
guidance. The masters, to the best of their ability, are always
willing and a.nxious to advise boys on the rather difficult question
of the work for which they .think these boys am best adapted;
and here again the c()-{)peration of the parents is necessary".
Mr. Thorold then told the parents that he consid0r,ed the religious and moral tn"Lining of the boys to be of paramount importance. As well as the usual Scripture and Ca,techism classes, he
was in the habit of holding a short service on each !Saint's Day,
when he availed himself ·of thB opportunity of speaking to the
bOYG on such questions as truth, honesty, self-control, and their
duty towards God and men.
The Oonfirmation classes conducted by the honOl'ary chaplain
(R~v. J, \V. Bethune) were also a part of the spiritual activities
of the School.
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By the prefe~t. ~:l'stem we try to. inculc:;t.e in the Senior boys a
sense of responslblhty and leadershIp.
'the gove.rnment of boys
by boys has long been an integral part of the Public School system
and is working here with a fair amount of success.
'
The .Head.master deprecated the too common practice of boyn
frequentmg pIcture shows. He believe.d. tlmt, in many instances,
tIlls form of amusement I~ad a demorahsmg effect upon them.
He concluded by urgmg the general need of co-operation between the. pa.rent and the Schoolmaster, and asked the parents to
see that theIr boys gave an adequate amount of time to homework preparation, and to impress on them the necessity for
punctuality.
Following on his speech there was a short interval when
parents were asked to seek out their boys' instructors a~d talk
freely to them. This invitation was taken full advantage of, and
groups were soon about the hall earnestly and cordially Cliscussin<Y
the. various points brought u p . '
b
After the interval, Mr. Erwin, who was allowed a period of
fifteen minutes by the Chairman, gave a short address on the
teaching of scie.nce, and the place that subject occupies in the
School's curriculum.
'fhe· Rev. E. Bean, who gives honorary assistance on the
E:,t aff, and is himself an old headmaster, then spoke to the parents
I·eferring particulaTly to the subject of obedience and its value i~.
the later learning of. power to command.

illdeed. lYe have missed Jensen's voice, a particularly sweet one,
very much in lat-er work. Hollins and Mi,ss WheITett played a
most brilliant duet, and the School Ohorus, for the first time in
jJublic, sang the new "School Song." The words of this have been
written by our Chaplain, Captain J. ,Y. Bethune, himself an old
Hutcl:ins boy, and;the music composed by Mr. Scott-Power, the
organIst of St. David's Cathedral. The words are fine and stirring, and the "tune" is catchy, tuneful, and impressive.
Captain de Hoghton, R.N., gave us a very vigorous and interesting account of the Vindictive and the. Zeebrugge raid.
The Headmaster and Mrs. 'l'horold entertained a large number of guests in the Boarders' room afterwards, the said room
being quite. transformed into a smartly furnished suppeT-room.
lYe were all glad to gE;t to bed, and next day it an early hour we.
had the "Gym." lookmg clean and tidy as usual.
Our second entertainment was given on the evening of Saturday, 21st September, and we are indebted to our valuable contemporary, the IVa. Gaz-e,tte., for the followillg account;The proceedings opened with a short speech by the Headmast-er, and then the business cf the evening began. The Hutchins School Pienots, led by J\h. Dundas (who also acoompanied
them), filled the first part of the programme. 'Phey sang a number of pOjiular songs. in splendid style.. Two solos, "\Vhen you're
all dressed up and nowhere to go," by Mr. Dundas, and "Goodnight," by Jack Holmes, received much applause.
\Vhen the
bouquets were presented, it was noted that ]\'[1'. Dundas was in
possession of one of the finest cauliflowers we have ever seen,
whilB Holmes' burch of carrots would probably have· won a prize
in any vegetable show in Australia.
The Pierrots were followed by a number of young ladien, who
represented the Allied flags, and they finished up by prodding thB
Kaiser (Mr. Dundas, whose helmet was a pudding mould with
an old tin candlestick on top) with the tiags. He howled
"Kamerad" for mercy. During the interval an auction sale wa,s
hdd by Mr. Dundas, whereby he raised much laughter and money.
,Yhen the curtain8 were drawn for the second half of the
programme" a very pretty drawing-room scene was disclosed, In
which was enacted the playlet. "Just a common solclier."
The
principal roles were held by MissWhitington, Miss Fletcher, and
Mr. Shoobriclge. Owing to the illness of two of the performers,
parts were taken at the last moment bv Mrs. 'l'horold and Redvers
Terry, who did admirably. Terry was presented with a fine and
larg,e cocoanut.
The concert concluded with the singing of the School Song
and the National Anthem.
During the evening Mr. G. A. Gurney made a very stirring
speech on the 'Vnr Loan.
'rhe concert (to which admission was free) was in aid of the
Australian Flmcl for Soldiers Overseas, and about £50 was realised
by the auction, sale. of progntmmes, sweets, flowers, etc.
The success of the evening wa.s almost solely ChIC to the indomitable energy ·of Mr. Dundas, who worked practically night
and day for a fortnight, in order to ensure the success of the
entertainment.
He made all the arrangements, acted as stage
manager and accompanist, and was one of the principal performers.
.
It is a fact that never before has the GymnasIUm beon fitt-ed
up as it was that night.
The Theatre Royal lent the scenery
and proscenium, and the whole place looked like a little Theatre.
,Ve aTe very grateful to Mr. Hadley' for presenting us with a
pair of fine red curtains.

School Entertainments
It was feared that the departure of Mr. Lydall at midwinter
would interfere with the continuance of our popular Saturday
evening conoorts. Luckily, in Mr. G. 'V. Dundas, a new member
of the Staff, we have not only an accomplished mUSician but an
energetic and ente,rprising oi'ganiser, under whose man'ageme.nt
all our previous efforts in this direction have been eclipsed.
The Gymnasium has been the scene of three highly successful
performances, the ~redit for which must be given mainly to Mr.
Dundas. Great paIllS have bBen expended in the arrangement of
thE; stage and the improvement of' the appearance of the hall as
well as the coaching of the boy's in singing and acting. In this
last respect we ar,; indebted. t~ Mr. Bean. who has organised a
Dramatic Club, whJCh made Its debut at the e-ntertainment held
on November 23, of which more anon.
The first, concert took place on August 17, when the audie-nee
iliCh~ded a. party from GovC>rnJl1cnt House and the. Bishop of TasmanIa.
This little concert was very successful in its own small way.
\Ye were extrcmelv fortunate in having such "stars" as Madame
Atkins, Mr. Harold Paton, and Mr. J. Scott-Power. Mr. Pa.ton.
has a ve-ry fine baritone voie.e, and,what is more, knows how to
use it. Mr. Scott-Power is well known to all of us, and his rendering of. the famous "Prelude" was ve,ry Dne.
Of Madame
A tkint; it is unnecessary to write. She is an artist to her fingertips. Mis;:; Branson Sal]!!: with fSreat .spirit. and gave a very pretty
and eatclungencore, 'The FaJry Plpers." Miss :Elransoll has a
fine- and well cultured voice. Mr. Cearns is an old favourite. and
amused 1U, all ve.ry much ivith his r,endei'ing ·of a. monologue about
a. ra.ilway accident.
The School.Chorus. consisting of Atkms,
Rollins, Upeher, Young, Jensen. Miller, Cutts 1, Cutts 2, Anderson, 'Vest, Frankcomb and Clemons 2, had been trained for
some time, and rendered the chol"118es they sang very crBditably
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The- third entertainment took place on Saturday, November
23, and was in no way inferior to its predecessors. G'overnment
House was again represented, and a crowded house included a
bTge- party of C>ollegiate girls. Mr. Dundas opened with a pianoforte solo, followed by songs from Messrs. Brammall and Limo,
who both had to respond to encores.
Miss vVhitham sang two
charming little songs, and Major Gurney gave a spirited rendering
of "Rule Britannia," the chorus being .taken up by the choir and
audience. He also read very impl'essively some line.s on "Peace,"
recently written by Mrs. Brammall, and published on another page
of this number. The School Choir, under Mr. Dundas, sang some
patriotic songs, and an excellent "Punch and Judy'" was manipulated by Mr. Needham, assisted by P. Bowden. During the int-erval Mr. Dundas sold by auction, for patriotic purposes, a number of typewritten copies of the Eiongs sung by the choir. '1'here
was l~een bidding among the audience, the twelve copie.s sold
a,ve-raging about five shillings 0ach. The second part of the programme was the Trial Scene from the Merchant of Venice, presented by the School Dramatic Club, and managed by the Rev.
E. Bean." Mr. Bean made a very modest speech, craving the indulgence of the audience for the initial effort of his "Company,"
and thanking those who had helped to provide costumes, prope.rties, and make-up. The production was really an excellent one,
in spite 9f difficulties in the matter of scenery, etc. Joe Clark's
Portia was quite a finished performance, Professor McDougall's
Doctor's gown no doubt putting the actor On his mettle. Stump
was a very imposing Doge, and McDougall deserves great credit
for his interpretation of Shylock. Roberts0n, as Antonio, looked
quite a "tainted wether of the flock."
Rollins and Murdoch
(Bassanio and Gratiano) act-ed like. veterans, and Hodgkinson as
Nerissa, Scott as Tubal, and Huxley as Salerio all acquitt-ed themselves creditably.
The performance was well received, quite an
assortment of greengrocery being heaped round the feet of the
performers when the last "curtain" dropped.
After the Headma.ster had thanked the perfonners and audielJCe" the National Anthem was sung, and carriages were called.
Mrs. Thorold entertained the performers at a dainty supper
in the Boarders' room.

Theatricals at Schools
Nearly all Schools encourage some forms of acting and the practice of elocution. 'rhey vary fI:om the simple r,ecitation at ~he
School "Sing Song" or "Speech Day" to the elaborate productIOn
of a Latin or G'reel" play.
In England several of the leaamg
schools have for centuri:es maintained the traditions of acting
classical plays. Most no-table of these is vVestminster, where
ev,ery year a comedy of Plautus or Terence is acted in one of the
ancient dormitories' beforB a select and highly educated audience
of the best London socie.ty. Bradfield College also is famous for
its Gr,eek play performed every third year, in .an open-air thea.tre
specially constructed on the model of thB anCIents, and boastmg
a band of flute players, who execute Greek music.
These are
among the highest achievements of the classical 8chool stage.
But far more usual is the performallce of somB drama in English,
either of Shakespeare or some standard author. Many of the ?ld
Grammar Schools have such performances. ~ome even possessmg
small theatI'es or permanent stages witi! appropriate scenery
rea-cly for use at any time.
A much larger number of schools
content themselves with producing recitations 01' dialogue~at
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their distribution of prizes, which thus gets its name of Speech
Day.
To organise the performance of a whole play is a rather. big
unde.rtakir ~ and can only be done. succesafully wl.tere there. IS a
fairly large choice of boys of Sixth Fprm stiludmg to fill ~he
chief parts.
They must have.. a g~od l,lccent, clear and exp.re~sIve
voices and some power of llnagmatIOn and even of mImICry.
Indeed, the word mimicry is closely allied to the Greek term for
actor as is seen from the name "pantomime,," which is a favourite
Italia'n pastime, and originally means acting in dumb sh?w.
In
boys' Schools the chief difficulty is the female parts, whICh when
performed by males are apt to "be stiff an~ ungainly, and ~n love
scenes, especially lose the. grace and dehcacy so essentIal for
realistic acting.
Still, speaking for myself, I had rather see
unfeminine style in a boy heroine t~lan the r,everse, which is unnatural to his sex.
For thiSi reason, the choice of play!) in boys'
Schools is necessarily limited.
In Shakespeare's time,. however,
the female parts wei'e always acted by boys, and, indeed,. so successfully that the choirboys of St. Paul's actually fo ra tIme outthe female parts were .always acted by boys, and, indeed,. ao successfully that the choir boys of St. Paul's actually for a tIme outrivalled Shakespeare's own company, and drove them out of Lo~
don to the provinces, if we are right in so interpreting certam
remarks of Hamlet to the strolling players.
It is better, if
possible, to choose pl~vs wh.e.re the female parts a.t'e .of "a cOIJ.1ic
. nature, as Hoste,ss QUIckly', m "Henry V.," o~· Mana ~n Twelfth
1'i'ight." An amusing instance once occurred 111 .a performance of
Sheridan's "Rehearsal," where Mrs. Dangle SItS down to her
embroidery.
She was deftly thrusting her needle into' the pa.ttern, and the men in the audience exclaim~d, "\Vhy, how well
she does it! It's donB to life." The ladles, however, began
to titter. "What's the. matter?" asked one of the men. "VV hy,
don't you see? She's darning it," said a lady.
The most suitable p'ieces, in the writer's experien~e, are Shakespeare's "M.idsummer Night's Dream," "Twelfth NIght," "Henry IV.," part 1.,
and "Henry V.," and nerhapu "Th.", l\1er~hant
Venice."
The
Roman plays, "Julius CoosaI''' and "CorIOlanus," are expenSIve,
and lacking in the, comic elelP.ent.
But the question of practical importance for us is: "\Vhat
course should Hutchins School follow in this matter?"
I would
sU2:gest tha.t we should begin in a small way tentatively, and not
b~' too ambitious at first.
I~very tenn each of the Houses should
give, a Boys' Singsong, not for. outSldiers, but for the I'est. of .the
School; and the Singsong should include. at l~ast t:vo reCItatIOns
and one rlialolrue or short scene, to be gIven m ordlllary costume
at first and ,,,hen the standard of elocution rises, l:Iome. impromptu
dressing, as. in family charadE;s, might be encouraged. A~ a further incentive, let a small pnze (say, half a crown) be gIven by
decision of the Headmaster and the Prefects to the boy who
shall be judged best in delivery. 'rhen,' towards the ~nd <;f the
firRt half let a short scene from a standard author, hke Shakes~are, Sheridan, G'oldsmith, or. Tennyson, or a!1 English adap'tation of a French or other fore.lgn author be gIVen-rather more
elaborate-but still with sevBrelv simple accessories.
This, if
successful, might be repeated on Speech Day in th~ summer: But
the Speech Day performance·s must always be brIef, and If anything more ambitious is atteu:pte4 it sho.uld b;6 cOllfine4 to. the
earlier part of the year, or It WIll con~ICt WIth ExammatIOns,
Hawing, and other important preoccupatIOns: the talent of the
whole school, and not of a: few volunteers calling thBlllselves a
Dramatic Society-imperium in imperio-should be "conscripted."
My space is at an end,
Parce, 0 Thalia, precor precor.
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The Supreme Sacrifice
Major John Askin Foster.
John Askin Foster, younger son of Henry Foster, Esq., of
Campbell Town, was born in 1890.
After spending several years
with his elder brother at the Launceston Grammar School, 'he
entered the Hutchins School in 1906. and left two years later.
He was a member of the School Ele.ven and Football Team.
He
joined up with the first contingent that left Tasmania in 1914,
and was severely wounded at Gallipoli, a.nd again in France. He
gained his majority about ,1, year ago, and was s'econdm command
of the. 12th Battalion.
The date of his death was August 23rd.
A laTgelyattended Memorial Service was held in his honour at
St. Luke's, Campbell Town. .

Lieutenant lance Payne.
Lancelot Joseph vVallard Payne, youngest s{}n of ])r. Payne,
of Devonport, was born in 1897.
He was for several years a
boarder at Queen's Oollege, and followed Mr. Stephens to the
Hutchins School in 1913, leaving at the end of 1915 to enlist in
the A.I.F.
He was immensely popular, one of the best-tempered
fellows it would be possible to find, and a fine an-round athlete.
In 1915 he was Oaptain of Football and Rowing, and Senior Prefect.
He went to France ,vith reinforcements to the 12th Battalion in 1916, and was chosen to attend an officers' school at
Oxford. and received his commir;sion as Second-Lieutenant.
He
1'(,turned to the front in December, 1916, and soon received his
second star and the covet'8d Militarv Oross.
He died of wounds
Oil the .30th of May, 1918.
'

Private George long.
George Henry, eldest Ron of Mr. and Mrs. George Long, of
Dtmallev - was born in 1895, and entered the School as a boarder
in 1909~' Of a quiet, unasfmming nature, he was very popular
ill the house,both with boys and masters. He enlisted in 1916,
and l'e,ached France in the) same veal' with the 22ml rcinforcell1ent~ to the 12th Battalion.
H~ wBnt into the firing line in
1;',ebrl1ary. 1917, and was wounded on May 5th, and again on 8eptember 26th, when he was sent to England.
He returned to
France last .Ttmuary,' and was reported "killed iu action" ou July
2,3rd. He wa's a membcr of the platoon commanded by Lieutenant
A. VV. Olemes, which won the silver medals given by the A.lt-A.
i 11 Brigade ilnd Divisional Rifle and Bayonet Oomnetitions. Lieut-enant Olemes and, his other officers alld the chaplain who attcnded him when wounded all speak very highly of him.

Lieutenant Brian Butler
Brian Nairn Butler, youngest son of the late Hon. G. H.
Rutle.r, waS born in 1892, and entered the School in 1903.
A .boy
,rho took life serj(Jusly, and threw himself whole-heartedly mto
everything he took up, he made his marl;: iti the 8chool in many
dir€ctions, but especially in Cricket and Footba11, at both of ":!J1cl'
lw excelled.
As II batsman he had no equal,. and he captamed
the School Eleven withsucces,s. On leaving SchooI he accepted
ac1erkshin in the Commercial Bank, which he held at the' time of
his enlistlnent. He was promoted to Q.lVI.S. of the 12th Battalion,
and early in the present year gained a commi.ssionaft-er ;passing
through 'a School' at Oxford.
He ,vas killed iIi action on Septein-.
bel' 18th, after three and a half years' active service.
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Gunner Jack Peacock.
.Tack Ernest P.eacock, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Peacock of Oamboree, Holebrook-pIace, was born on September 30th,
1894:
He entered the School in 1907, and Ieft a year later to
enter our Sister School in the North.. He enlisted on June the
first, 1915, and after going through the usual training was .allotted
to the 112th Howitzer Battery, attached to the 4th DlvlslOn oT
the AustraIian ImperiaI Force." He was killed in action on the
:l3rd of June· in the present year.

Private Jack Harvey.
.Tohn BaIfour Harvey, second son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Harvey, of "Garthfie~d," Oygnet, entered the School w~t1J. h!s
brother as a boarder m 1907, and left two yem's Iater tl? Jom IllS
father in business, devoting his attention to the fnut export
branch.
He heard and obeyed the call of his country, proceeding
to the hont with reinforcements to the 40th Battalion, and was
killed in action on September the 30th.

Our Roll of Honour
Dulce et deconan est pTO patrt'a mor'i.
Raymond Adams.
Donald J. O. Anderson.
Kenneth H. Anderson.
Rei'bert Abraham Ansell.
Guy Brooke Bailey.
David Barclay.
John Errol Benson.
Geoffrey Walter Ollaimers.
Alexander Douglas Bethune.
Edward George, Brain.
William John Alder Brown.
Edward Lionel Austin Butler.
Brian Nairn Butler.
Osborne Henry Douglas.
Archie Youl l'lexmore.
John Askin Foster.
Oscar Lorenzo Frizorii.
Eric Louis Giblin.
.Tohn Balfour Harvey.
Eric Francis Seafmth Hayter.
Harry Lyell Henry.
l"J'{~derick Miller Johnson.

George Henry Long.
Herbert Lord.
Charles Daniel Lucas.
Ivor Stephen Margetts.
Henric Clarence Nicholas.
Lyndon Forrest Page.
Lancelot Joseph WallaI'd Payne..
Jack Ernest Peacock.
John Stanley Piesse-.
Francis Walter Reid.
P·m'cival Hugh Rex.
John C[ive Sams.
Charles Frederic SharIarid.
Athelstan William Rhoobridge.
Richard VV. Travers.
Harold F. Uren.
Brvan James' 'Valch. .
St~1l1ley William Walch.
Rodel'ic Noel vVeaver.
l~ric Henry Murray Windsor.
John Beresford Osmond Youl.

Distinctions Gained by Old Boys
C.B.
OolonelW. W. Giblin.

C.M.G.
OoloneI P. P. Abbott.
D.8.0.
Lieut.-ColoneI J. P. Olark.
Colonel H. N. Butler.
Major A. P. Crisp.
Major T. F. Brown.
Major A. C. Blacklow.
Major J. C. W,alch.
Major
L. F. Giblin
Major '1'. B. James.
Captain H. N. Hardy, R.N.
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Legion of Honour.
Ma.jor E. L. Salier.
Croix de Cuerre (French).
Captain H. N. Hardy.

Major Fergus McIntyre.
Lieut. C. S. King.
Captain D. S. Ma.xwell.
Lieut. F. P. Bethune.
Lieut. L. W. Payne.
Major L. F. Giblin.

Military Cross.
Captain W. 1. Clark.
Lieut. B. B. Wat<Jhorn.
Lieut. Ediss Boyes.
Major W. K. McIntyre.
Captain C. G. Farmer.
Lieut. E. M. DoHery.

Pvt>8. O. B. Douglas.

Military Medal.
Pvte. T. M. Lindley.

Meritorious Ser"ice Medal.
Sergeant Palil Abbott.
Mentioned in Despatches.
Captain G. B. Bailey, Lieut. C. S. King, Major J. R. O.
Ha~Tis, Major A. P. Crisp, 9010nel W. Giblin? Sergeant P. Abbott,
Major W. K. McIntyre" Captam C. S. "\. Rayner, Major F.
McIntyre, Capt. C. H. It.ead, h·eut. V. G. Elliston.

The Empire's Call
As this may be the last time of printing this list in the
Magazine, we make, a final .appeal to all our readers to scan it
carefully and notify the Editor of any additions or corrections,
either in names or details, that they may be able to supply for
our permanent Roll of Honour.
Abbott, 1\1. C., 40th Batt.
Abbott, Paul, Quartermaster-Sgt., A.A.1\1.0.
Abbott, Percy, Lieut.-Col., C.1\1.G.
Abel, "V. T., Gunner, A,F.A.
Adams, G. R. L., Lieut.
Adams,G. "V., Lieut.
Adams, L. "V., Gunrter, A.F.A.
Adams, R .. Lieut., 12th Batt. Killed.
Allen, C. '1'., Pvte.
Anderson, A. F. S., Pvte., Machine Gun Co
Anderson, D., Pvte.; 2nd Batt. Killed.
Anderson; G. n., Lieut., 4th Pioneers.
Anderson, K., Lieut., 15th Batt. Killed.
Ansell, H. A., Lieut. Killed.
Atkins, O. N., Capt., A.A.M.C.
Bailey, A., Pvte., A.A.M.C.
Bailey, G., Oapt., A.A.JYLO. Killed.
Bailey, R., Pvte., 3rd Light Horse.
Barclay, D., Pvte., 3rd Light Horse. Killed.
Baves., "V. A., Sergt., Tunnelling Corps.
Belstead, A., Pvte.
Benson, J. E., L.-Corp., 11th Batt. Killed.
Bernacchi. L. C. D.
Bethune, A. D. B., Corp., 8th Light HorS€. Killed
Bethune, F. P., Li€ut., Machine Gun Co., M.C.

Bibby, L .. Lieut., Machine Gun S€c.
Bisdee, J. H., Major, V.C.
Bisdee, G. S., Capt., 40th Batt.
Blacklow, A. C:, Major, D.S.a.
Boniwell, R. a., ~apper, Field Engineers.
Bowden, E. J., Lieut., Flying Corps.
Boyer, C., Driver.
Boyes, J., Pvte., 12th Batt.
Hoyes, E.. Lieut., 40th Batt., M.C.
Bradford, H.
Bra~ford, J. P., Lieut., 36th Battalion.
Bram, G. "V., Gunner, Fi€ld Artillery.
Brain, E. G. Died at sea.
Brent, R. D., Ma.jor.
Brown, W. J. A., Pvte., 14th Batt. Killed.
Brown, Major, T. F., A.A.M.e. D.S.a.
Butler, Angus, Capt., Royal Ei;gineers.
Butler, B. R.
Butler, Brian, Q.M.S., 12th Battalion.
Killed.
Butler, C. '1'., Lieut., Doi'set Y€omanry.
Butler, G. '1'., Lieut., R.F.A.
ButiN', H. N., Lieut.-Col., A.M.C., D.S.a.
Butler, Hedley.
Butler, J. H., Lieut., A.F.C.
Butler, Lionel, Lieut., 12th Batt. Killed.
Butler, L. '1'., Lieut., 12th Batt.
Butler, J. JYL T.
Cameron, Cyril.
CamNon. D., Major, Machine-Gun Corps.
Chalmers, R. H., Pvte., Light Horse.
Champion, H. E. C., Lieut., A.F.A.
Chanoellor, C.
Chambers, V. E., Sapper, 3rd Field Engine€rs.
Chapman, K., :Lieut., Howitzer Ba.ttery.
Chapman, G. R.
Chisholm. J. D. W., Capt., 40th Batt.
Clark, A. 1., Driver.
Clark, C. 1., Sapper.
Clark, J. P., Lieut.-Colon€l, 44th Batt., D.S.a.
01ark , W. 1., Capt., A.M.C., 40th Batt., M.C.
Clarke, N. A., Pvte.
Clerke, A. n., Lieut.
(Master.)
Clarke, T. R., Gunner. Field Artillery.
Colbourn, F. R., COl·pl., A.S.C.
Colbourn. K., Pvte., A.A.M.C.
Cotton, S. F., Lieut., R.F.C.
Counsel, J. M.
Cox, Guy, Lieut., Somerset Light Infantry..
Crick, A. '1'., Lieut., A.S.C.
Crisp, A. P., Major, Field Artillery, D.S.a.
'Croft, S.
Crosiby, A.W., Sergt.
Crosby, W. M., Pvte.
Ci'uickshank, A. La T., Capt., 40th Batt.
Davies, G. G., Bombardier, Field Artillery.
D'Emden. M., Pvte., A'.S.C.
DoHery, E. M., Li"ut., 12th Batt., M.C.
Douglas, J.
Douglas, O. n., L.-COl'p. Killed.
Douglas. B., Pvt>8., A.A.M.C.
Downie, K.
Edwards, G. J., 8th Field Co; Engineers.
Edwards, F. J.
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Edwa,rds. N.
Elliston, C. \V., Corp., 41st Batt. A.F.A.
Elliston, V. G., Lie,ut., 37th Batt.', A.F.A.
Evans, JYI.. Pvte., 3rd Light Horse.
Farmer, B. C., Pvte., A.S:C.
Farmer, O. G., Major, A.S.C.
Farmer, 1.. Pvte.
Flexmore. A., Gunner, A.F.A. Killed.
Fitzerald, F. G., Pvte.
Fitzera.ld, G. JYI., Gunner, A.F.A.
FDster, J. A., Major, 12th Batt.
Killed.
FDX, E. C., Gunner, Field Artillery.
Frizoni, aSCUl', Lieut., E. Yorks. Rgt. Killed.
Garnett, B. G., Capt.
Gibbs, J .. Pvte~
Giblin, A. L., ,Lieut., n.AJ\I.C.
Giblin, E. L., Capt., n.A.JYI.C. Killed.
Giblin, L. F., Capt., 40th Batt., M.C., D.S.a.
Giblin, W. W" CoL, A.A.JYI.O., C.B.
Gravely, E. 0., Pvte.
Grant, F, G., Lieut.
Hardy, A, W., Pvt"., A.S.C.
Hardy, H. N. JY1., Capt., R.N., D.S.a.
Harris, J. a., Major, 4th Batt.
Harrisson, J. lVI.
Harvey, J. B., Pvt3.
Killed.
Harvey, D. H., Air Mechanic, A.F.C.
Hawker, S. C. G.
Hayter, E. F. S., Lieut;, H.F.A. Killed
Henry, H. L., Pvte., 40th Batt. Killed.
Henry, 0. \Y.
Henry, S.
Hickman, K. M., CorpL
Hill, T. A., Lieut., Royal Sussie,x.
Hoga,n, '1'.. Paymaster, H.JYI.A.S. Brisbane.
Holmes, L., Staff-Sergt., A.M.C.
Hood, Vernon.
Hughes, C. B.
Hughes,S. L., Lieut., 12th Batt.
Ibbott, D. C.
James, '1'. B. W., Major, D.S.a.
Jenkins, L,,, Field Artillery.
Johnson, F. lVL, Major, A.A.JYI.C. Killed.
Johnson. A. F., Capt.
Johnston, J., 37th Batt., A.F.A.
.Jones, K.
Kelly, H. G., Pvte.
King, n.
King, C. S., Lieut., H.F.A., M.C.
Kirby, A., CarpI., 1st Field Squadron Engineers.
Kirby, T. IV., Gunner, 1st Aust. Siege Battery.
Knight, M., Sapper, F. Engineers.
Lamph, A., Pvt€'.
Lindley, T. 1\1., Pvte.
Lindley, D., Pvte., A.M.C.
Lines, E. W. L., Lieut., 12th Batt.
Long, G. H., Pvte.
Killed.
Longley, F. n., Pvte.
Lord, A.
Lord, H. Killed.
Lucas, C. D., Lieut., 12th Batt. Killed.
Lucas, n., Pvte.
Margetts, 1. S., Capt., 12th Batt.
(Master.)
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Marshall, N., Pvte.
Marshall, P., Pvte.
Marshall, It., Pvte.
J\lastermai1, K. C., CorpL (Master.)
,Mathers, K., Pvte.
Max,well, D., Lieut., .52nd Batt., M.O.
McCormICk, A. N., Dnver, A.F.A.
-?JcIntyre" :If., Maj<;r, A.A.M.C., M.C.
lvlcIntyre, G. L., LIeut., 40th Batt.
McI!ltyr:, W. K,1\~ajor, M.C., M.B., H.A.M.C.
McKenZIe, H. S., LIeut. (Master.)
McLeod, L. B., Lieut.
McLeod, T. B., Capt.
Moloney, F. LE.
Moore, B. It., CorpL
Moore, K. F., Pvte., IstA.C.S.
Moore, T. C. B,Capt., 12th Batt.
Morton, K., Pvte., 3rd Batt.
Morriss, D., Sergt., 26th Batt.
Murdoch, A., Corp!., A.A.M.O.
Murdoch, J., Pvte., Light Horse.
Murdoch, n., Transport Corps.
Nicholas, H. 0., Lieut. Killed.
a'Doherty, J., Pvte., ,Light Horse.
'O'Kelly, It. A., Pvte .. Light Horse.
Page, L. F., Sergt. Killed.
Page, n., Pvte.
Payne, A. F., Lieut., Flying Corps.
Payne, L. W., Lieut., 25th Hatt., lVI.C.
Killed.
~?abock, J. E., Pvte., A.A.M.C.
Killed.
llesse, J .S., Sergt., 40th Batt. Killed.
Pretyman, Leonard, Lieut., A.F.C.
Pr:tyman, E. R., CorpL, 40th Batt.
Pnngle, F.
Pritchard, N., Pvte.
Radcliffe, B., Pvte., Light Horse.
Ramsay, P. M., Gunnel', FIeld Artillery.
Rayner" C. S.IV., Capt., Oxford and Bucks.
Read, C. H., Capt.
Re~d, F. W., Lieut., 54th Batt. Killed.
ReId, J. A., Pvte., A.A.M.O.
Rex, P. H., Pvte. Killed.
Heynolcls, A. J., Major.
R~cha"'d, N. B., Pvte., 12th Batt.
RIChard, R. B., Sergt.
Hisby, '1'., Pvte .
Rockett, Sergt.
Rodway, S. F.
Rout,F. B., Machine Gun Corps.
Sale, A. T., Pvte.
Salier, E. 1", Capt., Fusiliers. Legion of Honour.
Sams, .T. C., Pvte. Killed. .
S~1rg,)l1t, D.
Sharland, C. F., Lieut., 40th Batt. Killed.
Sharp, R.
Shoobridge, A. W., Lieut., 40th Batt Killed
9.hoobridge, E., Corp!., 26th Batt.
.
SImonds, F. J., Captain, R.N.
SmaUhorn, W.. L., Capt.
Snowden H. E., Lieut.-Co!., 15th Batt.
Sorell, lVi., H.JY1.A.S. :J\1.elbourne.
Steinbach, R., -Lieut.-Co!., R.F.C.
Swan, R., Pvte., 1st Pioneers.
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Swan, E. '1'., Pvte.
Swan, R., Sergt.-Major, 4.0th Batt:
Thirkell, G. L., Oapt., FlCld Engmeers.
'L'hirkeIl, W. M., Capt., 12th Batt.
'rhomas, L. R.
'L'homas, H.
Todd, 1't., Pvte., A.A.lVLC.
.
1'ravers, R. W., Sergt., King's Royal l'tifl;:;s. Killed.
Tressider, L., Corp.l., N.Z.E.F.
.
Turner, J. 'V., LIeut., FH"ld ArtIllery.
Dren, L., Sergt.
Uren, H. F., Lieut., 12th Batt. Killed.
Vail, R.
Walch, B. J., Lieut., Essex Regt. Killed.
Walch, J. C., Major, R.]'.A., D.S.O.
'Valch, J. H. B., A.A.lVLC.
Walch, S. W. Killed.
'Valker, H. C., COl·pl., A ..A.lVl.C.
Watchorn, B. B., Lieut., R.F.A., M.C.
Williams, C.E., Litmt., 4th 'Vilts.
'V;:;aver, R. N., Pvt,"., Light Horse. Killed.
Webster, A. A., Gunner, Field Artillery.
W.estbrook, H. L., Pvte.
'Vertheimer,lVL J. 'r., Pvte.
Wilson, E. R., Pvte., ~2th Batt.
'Vindsor, E., Pvte KIlled.
'Vood, A. D., Pvte.
'Vood, R. A., Gunner, Field Artillery.
Wright, J. W., Lieut. A.F.C.
Wright, P. L., Oapt.
Wright, E.
Wylly, G., Major, 1st Anzac C~l:PS, V.C.
Youl, J., Lieut., 12th Batt. lulled.

Old Boys' Column
MARRIAGES.

. GIBLIN-BURTON.-On July 31, 1918, Lyndhurst Falconer
Gibllil, M.O., D.S.O., Major, 40th Battalioll, A.I.F., to Eileen
Burton.
KELLY-SPRATT.-On May 25, 1918, at St. John the Baptist
Ohurch, Hobart, by the I{.;:;v. E. H. Thompson, Harry, eldest
son of the late Mr. F. G. Kellv andMrs. Kelly, of Hobart, to
'Vinifred, youngest daughter of Mr. and 1\Jrs. J. W. Spratt,
of Lindisfarn;:;.
MAOLEOD-DAVENPOR'l'.-On June 8, ~918, a~ St. 1\~ary Abbots, Kensington, Loudoun Hector Bnght, LHmt., 12th Battalion A.I.F., younger son of Mr: and :Mrs. L. H ..Macl.ood,
l'taasU:y, 'Ventw'orth-street, Hobart, to Gladys I;oUlsa Amy',
only child of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. DaV1enport, 11 Essex VIllas,
London, W.
BIRTHS.

BUTLER.-On ooptember 16, at 180 'Macquarie-street, Hobart,
the wife of Dr. H. Nairn Butler: a daughter.
HA'VSON.-On J Ulle 25, 1918, at Riv;:;rton, Ellel'slie-road, the
wife of Stanley E. Hawson: a son.
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DEATHS.

EUTI,ER.-Killed in actipnon 18th September, "somewhere in
France," Second-Li,mtenant Brian Nairn Butler, youngest son
of the late Hon. G. H. Butler, after three· and a half years
with the 12th Battalion.
CROSBY.-On November 6, at Base Hospital, St. KiJda-road,
Melbourne, William Mansel Bell, third son of the late William
and Sarah E. Crosby.
DOBSON.-At Elboden-place, on October 10, the Honorable· Henl'y
Dobson, M.E.C.
Ii'OS'l'ER.-Killed in action in France, August 23, .1918, Major
John Askin Foster, youngest son of Mr. Henry Foster,
Oampbell Town, aged 28.
.
'
HARVEY.-Killed in action, France, on September 29, Private
John Balfour Harvey, 40th Battalion, aged 25, d,mrly loved
second Ij,on of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harvey, Uarthhelcl,
Cygnet.
HOWELL.-On August 27, 1918 (accideI{tally Jn1Jed), Arthur
William, third son of the late F. G. H. and Mrs. Howell,
Darcy-street, aged 36 years.
JJONG.-Killed in action July 23, 1918, George Henry, dearly
loved eldest son ·of George and 1\1. C. Long, J)unalley, aged 23
years.
PAYNE.-Killed in action in France, May 30th, 1918, Lieutenant
Lancelot Joseph 'Vallard Payne, M.C., youngest son of Dr.
. and Mrs. Payne, Devonport, aged 21.
. PEACOOK.-Killecl in action in France, June 23, 1918, in his 23rd
y·ear, Jack Ernest, dearly loved eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Peacock, Oamboree, Holebrook-place, Hobart.
'V·e are very sorry to learn that Oorporal Kay Masterman was
wounded and taken prisoner dunng the last off·ensiv·e.
'Yeo trust
that he has ere now reached England in safety.
D. H. Harve,y (Senior Prefect in 1914, and now an air mechanic in the A.F.O.) writes an interesting letter, dated at Wendover, 3/6/18, recounting his experiences in Egvpt and elsewhere.
He mentions meeting a number of Old Boys, induding Jack
Butler and Eric Bowden (both fiying men) and "Chuckey" Adams .
'Ve congratulate Max Dollery on securing, quite recently,
the Military Cross, and thank him for his interesting ;:,rtJele
published in this number.
W;:; also congratulat;:; Major L. F.
Giblin on his marriage, and Lieutenant V. G. Elliston on having
be;:;n mentioned in despatches.
Among Old Boy's who have "made good" we must mention
David· Meredith, who holds the responsible position of Assistant
General Manager of the Electrolytic Zinc 'Yorks at Risdon.
Roy Cooper, who has been for some years engaged in journalistic work in Queensland, has return;:;d to Hobart and joined the
staff of "The Mercury."
Another Old Boy who has adopted journalism as a profession
is G. C. Dixon, who is nowOll the "Argus."
On l;:;aving Hobart
he was presented with a leather suit case by his confreres of "The
lVloercury," with whom he was very popular.
Captain K. L. Hudspeth, who has' been doing such excellent
work in the training camps, for some years, has no\v doffed the
IdJaki to take up a business career.
His h;:;adquarters will be at
Devonport.
We wish him good luck.
Th;:; following paragraph in "St; Bartholomew's Hospital
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.Journal" refers to Dr. G. A. Crace-Calvert, the cabled news at
whose, dea.th alJpeared in au!' last number :--"J:l.e was. a keen, Per~
SBvering student, and IllS know l~dge of 11115. speCIal bra.nch of
medioine. was almost complete.
HIS personal ll1fiuence WIth Ins
patients was sut;h that he seemed to haye no difficulty in enforcing his wishes with regard to the carrymg: out of Ins tre~tment.
His O'enial nature, his kinduess of heart, Ins hospItahty, Ins keenness "'fof work endeared him to a very large circle of friends, who
had known h1'm as fellow-student, patient, friend, or fellow-practitioner, seeking his advice."
At a Militarv Parade in the City-hall on July 7, Private C.
B. Douglas, 7th Field Ambulance, :vas dec-orated by the Governor
with the Military Medal "for dressll1g wounded m.lder heavy shell
fire on the ni"ht of November 7, 1917, and oarrYlllg them to the
dUO'Ollts amI ':'lfterwards gOll1g about two miles to, a heavy siege
batterY 'for assistance, and taking back the medical officer and a
number of men to act as stretcher-bearers to carry the wounded
to the field dressi ng station."
The. Military Me.dal has also boon awarded to Private '1're,vor
Lindley.
C~ptain Angus Butle~ rec:'lntly had an. almos~ nllraculous
escape.
It appeaTS that Captall~ Bu~ler was ll1spectmg the tus.e s
of a mine prepa.ratory to r0movlllg It, as the nun.e was not 10quired, our troops luwing- pas.sed far beyond the VIllage wl:ere It
was located.
As he leant IllS motor-bIcycle agl'lIlst the '1\ ~lll of
an adjoining house the mine underneath ~lim exploded, makll1g a
crater 45ft. wide and 20ft. deep.
Captam Butler was blown up
with tIlE) wall of the house, a For<;J car, and his motor-cy?le, and
went through a tree, and was ploked up unoonscIOus; III fact,_
those who picke,d him up thought he w~i? dead. . He .was unconscious for 48 hOUTS and had three nbs and IllS thIgh bone
broken.
'When the m;il left he 'Ivas in an American Red Cr?ss
hosuitaL St. Katherine Lodge, Regent's-park,alld was makmg
rapid progress towards recov,ery.
The death of the Han. Henry Dobson removes one of the, most
distin.guished of Ol!r .Old ~oys.
As a barrister sinc:, 18"64, a:s
Prenner of Tasmallla III 1892, as a member of the, Fedeial COU!lOIl
and the Convention which framed the Commonw?alth Constrtu~\on,
and as a Senator for nine years, he has left Ins mark upon I asi'
111anian and Australian public affairs.
He was al!30 for many
veal'S President, of the Tourist Association, and ChaIrman of the
National-park Board, and was a stauncl~ suppo,rter of all branches
of sport. - He also did much for educatI~n, bell1g one of th:,. mOB.t
active supporters of oompulsory educatIOn, and of the kI~cle;
gart-en mov01nent. He helped t<? found thE:; first II orkm12:. M.en D
Club in Australia, was keenly mterested III th", orcha:'dmg mdustry, a,nd was passionately devoted to good mm3]C aI-d h.terature.
Truly a man of many parts! Another Henry Dobson, Ins grandson,' is' now on the School roll.

of· whom 3~ had m,~de the supreme sacrifice. Honours won by Old
S?holars , of ,Hutchms were as follows :-One C.B., one C.M,U'J
mne D.S.O. s, one LBglOn of Honour one Croix de Guene 11
lVl.C. 's, and one Meritorious Service .NIedal.
In addition ~ine
Old ll<;JYs had been mentioned in d.espatchcs.
'1'his was a ~'('cord
of whIch any School could fool proud as it prov,ed that their
Schoolmates cO~lld still "play tilE) game.'" The usual Old SchOlars'
football and cncket nmtches had be,en played and in the former
the "Present" team had de.feated thc "(lId'· LIns" for the 60th
successive time, sC,oring.a \:'in by n,ine points after rBf!;istering two
goals; III th~e last five mmU'Les.
Sll1ce the last meetll1g tho managEm'}ont at the School had undergone a O'reat change and MI'.
Thorold, of the Southport School had been appoll1ted Headmaster.
Under Mr. Thorold's _supervision the School had been
marc successful in tl!c v3:riou~ realms of sport than for many years
past.
A scholarsillp of £10 had been presented by Mr. D. l:i.
Harvey, and to Mr. Harvey the Committee t·cndercd its 11lgl]
appreciation,
A new rowiIig foul' had been ordered for tho
School, this being rendered possible b,\' the O'enerosity of members
who promised £40 t.owards its purclulsc wl~n the Ilecessity tor
new boat was mentioned at the welcome social tendered 'to Mr.
'l'horold last May.
Two elections were to take place, one' to
replace the ~ecretary (Mr. Ray N. BI, tIer), a nd the other to replace Captam Moore on the Conumttee as his nUhtarv duties
precluded him from holding office any longer.
.
The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the report, said
that they regretted so many Old Scholars had been lost in action,
but they were proud that so manv had responded to the cali of
the J~mpil'e.
The militar? distinctiolls gained bv the Old Boys
constJtuted a record of wInch the School and Scholars might well
.feB! proud.
They had cabled Christmas gree,tings to tlleir Oid
Beys, and received a fitting reply from General Birdwood, who
stated that. the cable had been posted at everv spot where an old
Hutchins School bov was likely 't,o be found. "
Mr. Giblin seconded the 'motion, and explained with regard
to the School Memorial Fund that the nece,ssary permission to
raise funds had been procured from Melbourne, bu't that the State
vVar Council absolulely refused to sanction it.
'l'hey had sinoe,
however, been granted permission to raise funds an10ngst themselves on condition that they did not advertise or colleot from
ally person but Old Scholars.Mr. VV. F. D. Butler (treasurer of the Memorial Fund) informed the meeting that the donations now totalled £232, including an amount re<;eived from Egypt tlw previous week.
The
&~hool attendance was now, for the first time in itB history, over
200 soholars, and the debenture debit of £1,100 was being reduced by over £200 a yeaT.
The report was adopted.
Mr. Richardson was elerted Seoretary, and the election of a
Committeeman to replace Captain Moore was referred to the
G'eneral Committee.
During the evening the new Hutchins School song was rendered for the first time in public by a number of the present
Scholars, the Old Boys joining heartily in the chorus.
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The Old Boys' Association
The annual meeting of the. Old Boys' Association was held at
the Imperial on Saturday evel1lng, August 3rd, lVh-. C. VV. Butler
presiding.
There was a large attendance of O~d Boys.
r,
The' annual report sho\yed that the meetu2g ,:vas the {2nd
anniversary of the fOllndatlOn of the School.
Sll1ce 1_914 the
report stated, 201 Old Scholars had joined the. A.l.F., ancl dU;'~ng
the f'Wilent year 33 others had enlIsted, makll1g a total of 234,
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THE SMOKE SOCIAL.

It has hecome- an established custom to hold a Smoke Social
during Show vVe.ok, to enable country members to fraternise with
those living in town.
This year the reunion took place in ],l1e
School Gymnasium, and a yery pleasant eyening was spent.
The new Secretary, Mr. F. B. 1tichardson, supervised the
l1rrangements, with Mr. E. C. vVatehorn's assistanoe in organising
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a,"musical programme.
Mr. Arthur Paton acted as accompanist,
and also sang several songs.
Others who contributed to the
evening's entertainment were Messrs. vVestbrook, Midwood, Peet
qurney, and Benson.
The usual toasts were given by the Pre:'
sldent, Mr. C. VV. Butler, and the Headmaster replied to that of
"The School."

A Battle Casualty
It may be of some little interest to the boys to know the
procedure adopte<:l in the field to-day in disposing of casualVles
occurring in action, aud the various steps a man goes through
before finally finding himself in that blessed haven of rest"Blighty," in nice whit" sheets, with unremitting attention from
Sisters and V.A.D.'s, and his trouble,s, for the time being, o'er.
Pe,rhaps the easiest way i<. to describe, my own experiences
after being hit by fL splinter from a shell which f€ll right into my
section of front-line trench, and pass€d between my legs as 1
was standing looking over the parapet.
.
I was hit at 10.30 p.m. on the night of May 8th-9th, and was
first attended to by my platoon S.B. (stretcher-bearer), who she
up the leg of my breeches with a pocket knife, and applied a field
dressing to the 'vound.
Then the company S.B.'s came up from
Company H.Q., put me on a stretcher, and carried me shoulderhigh back about 800yds. to the R.A.P. (Regimental Aid Post). This
is where the R.M.O. (doctor) and his A.M.C. men hold sway.
The time occupied in this journey is 110t a remarkably pleasant
one for the casualty. His nerves having been naturallv rather
upset by the Eihock 'he has sustain€d, his mind is filled \vith conflicting emotions-satisfaction, fear, mId pain.
Amongst these
satisfaction, I think, finds first place, at the thought of bed, sleep,
and a holiday.
:1"01' the time being the main thought obsessing
him is whether he will saf€ly leach R.A.P. before a shell eatches'
him,and a" his carriers stumble into unseen shell-hol€s which
retard their progress at numerous intervals, he IVl5hes they could
take wings and fly with him.
Here I wouIer like to pay homage to the work of the stretcherbearers.
They toil backwards and forwards between the front
line and ILA.P., often exposed to imminent danger from shellfire and machine-gun bullets, attending to the wounded and bearing them back to the tender ministrations of the "doc."
One
morning two S.B.'s of my company in the 12th walked straight out
into No-Man's-Land in full vie-w of the Germans to within 30
yards of their trenchel'l to bring in one of our boys who was lying
with his Ie", broken, and who had waved to us to show he was
still alive.
The S.B.'sdid not know whether Fritz would fire
They trusted to Providence, and chanced it.
on them or not.
He did not fire, as it happened, and they brolwht the lad back
to our lines, and thence to R.A.P.-a fine piece of work.
vVhen I reached R.A.l'., situated in the kitchen of a small
farmhouse, as my wound was not verv serious, I was made comfortable on my 'stretcher and given some hot cocoa.
Here a
waterproof envelope was attached to the front of my tunic, containing particulars of my injury, name, rank, unit, etc.
I was
then placed in an ambulance and taken back about three miles
to the F.D.S. (Forward Dressing Station), situated in the cellar
of a brewery. This station was the H.Q. of a Field Ambulance,
and here I \vas given more cocoa and .some biscuits.
I waited
about an hour here, and was then put m another ambulal10e and
taken some miles further bad;: to the IV!. D.S. (Main Dressing
Station).
Hem I WltS inoculated in the chest with anti-tetanus
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serum, given the inevitable cup of cocoa-(1 was by this time absolutely fun of cocoa)-and something written on my label.
I came
to regard this in the end as a specie,s of autograph album, for
wherever I stopped someone had a scribble in it.
By the time 1
reached England I had about 15 elitries on it,. After about an
hour at M.D.S., mora ambula.ncAY back about 10 miles to the
C.C.S. (Casualty Clem'ing Station), which is the farthest forward
of the field hospitals, and has nurses on its staft. Here mv wound
was re-dre>ssed by the S.M.G., and then I was undressed, 'washed,
and put to bed.
\Vhat a glorious sensation is the first feel of
those clean white sheets and nurses' hands!
After a good sleep I was talmn to the opera,ting theatre>, and
the piece of shell removed from my leg.
"When I'd got over this
I was ravenously hungry, and made a good meal.
Sister asked
me what I should like to drink,and I fully expected cocoa to be
offered. I nearly collapsed when she brought me a glass of port
wine.
My next journey was by hospital train to Boulogne, where
I wa,s admitted to No.8 B.R.C.S. Hospital, near the quay.
Here
I was looked after splendiclly for twelve days, when, being judged
fit to tra,vel, ·1 was sent by hospital ship to Dover, and thenoe by
train to London.
Just as we arrived at Olluring Cross an airraid warning 'was sounded, and we were all quickly cltrried into a,
subway-about 300 stretoher cases-until the "aU clear" sounded,
about three hours afterwards.
I was then taken to the 3rd London G-'eneral Hospital at
\Vands,vorth, whioh was reached at three o.'clock in the morning,
after 16 hours on the stretcher.
rrhenceforward I progressed
rapidly until my disoharge a mouth later.
From the time I was hit until the time, I reached \Vandsworth
I travelled in seven different ambulances, two hospital trains, and
one hospita,1 ship.
Perhaps from this little narrl1tive you may be able to judge
of the extremely good organisation of the M€dical Branch of cue
Army to-day, which enables it to deal with aU casualties as they
occur and ensure proper treatment and attention to one and all.
E. M. DOIJLERY, Lieut. 12th Bn., A.l.lf.
.

The Seventh War Loan
The institution of the School War Loan Uommittee was a
happy ins"2iration.
Not only was a substantial amount raised,
amounting to £4,340, but a strong feeling of patrioti5m was aroused
throughout the School.
Every boy from the august PTefect to
H.utchins minimus, f·elt that. he> ;vas personally lllterested in raising money for the Great \Var.
'rhe 'General Committee oonsis1 ed of the Headmast.er, the
Staff, the Prefects, and one boy from each FOl·m.
~ The Executive, of Major Gurney (Chairman), with the five Prefects of the School, Messrs. Chalmers, H.olmes, Clinch, D. Urquhart, and Parish (Hon. Secretary).
Theireffort.s were strongly supported by the Government ,Central Committee, which undertook to send aU telegrams and to
print allY matter required.
The Oommittee also received everJ:
encouragement. from the Board of Management, the members of
which took a keen interest in the progress of the movement.
Every boy was supplied ,vith a printed letter, to be se~t by
him to his parents) explaining the idea of the 8chool UDmnllttee,
and the procedure to be adopted, with a reqnest that any money
standing to his credit at the Savings Bank should be transferred
ta the \Var Loan.
The sum of £2,410 has by this' means' b€len
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illvested in the "'Val' Loan to the credit of the boys themselves,
which was equivalent tD a ,£10 Boml for eyery boy then in attend.alice.

Parents of the boys took up Bonds for £910, Old Boys of the
School £510, t1nd the Staff, inspired by a challenge from tllC
Headmaster, were responsible for £510:
Challenges were sent to the Launceston Church Grammar
School, and to the Southport Gri'mmar School, Queensland, but
they were not accepted.
Possibly our challenge was too lat-e for
nece&sary arnwgemenLs 1;0 be made.
It is probable that the idea of school challenges will materialise among the sdlO,)18 of Australia in connection with the next
'"'Val' Loan, as the matter i5 to be brought und€r the notice of tho
Headmasters. The idea is good, as its operation ,vould not only
,prove of material ~Msistance to the "'Val' Loan, but would also serve
to foster the right spirit among the boys of the Commonwealth.

The Cadets
The CaClets haVe, been labouring under a serious disadv,mtage
Df late, in conjunctiun with the rest of their battalion, as no
1ll,ifonns have been available.
This tends to general slackTIl"ss.
·We all know that feeling of personal smartness when we are in
"'our veTy best," but let it be remembered that it is "manners
makyth man," and not clothes.
Let each fellow trv to be as
good a soldier in his "civies" as in the smartest miiform that
'Can be provided. The Hutchins School Cadets for years past have
b£oeJi "nulli secunduE," and we muo,t not be left behind!
A change has taken place lately in the Ol:ganisation of the
military forces.
Militia and Cadet Battalions have been attached
to the regiments that have so gl'eatlydistingnished themselves at
the front. Our regiment is the 40th-and we must not forget Itfor the name will rin g in the history of Tasmania for all time! Let
lIS be worthy!
The Cadets are still under the command of Lieutenant E. M.
Lilley, and form No.9 platoon, C Company, 40th Battalion, RG.
Company Sergeant-Major C. W. J. Rait, Q.JY1.-Sergeant J. C.
Parish, with a strength of 98 rank and file.
A Olass of Instruction is now being held, at which six of our
fellows are attending, with a view to promotion.
May good luck
attend them! ",Ve want more ,enthusiasm, and it is to be hoped
th£oir example will cneourage others.
The Oadets are now inspected every 'J'hursday, before marching off, byMajor Gurney, at the request of the Headmaster, which
has proved of considerable advantage in the matter of dress and
discipline.

School toO'ether, and makes it possibl~ for any boy wh.o loves
healthy e:ercise to gain proficiency in h~s favounte l'eCr~atlOn. ."_
Since the last issue of the Magazme several mtelestmg .fix
tures have taken place.
The 'House Foothall prOVIded ~ gleat
deal of interest and excitement, and some good .!:;a.mes ItSU~~
in the victory of the School House.
'rhe latter House a. so ~t
a runaway victory in the Tennis matches, accounts of whlCh ,\1
be found in another column.
.
Present points for House Shleld:FIXTURES AND SCORING TABLE.

1·.

Event.
CRICKET

2.

SWIMMING

3.

ATHLETICS

4.

FO&rBALL

5.

"
.. ,
TENNIS

6

"
OOUNTRY
CROSS

7.

"
"
...
ROWING-'

8,

SHO'OTING

...

"

A

B
A

B
A
B
A
B
A

B
A
B

A
B
A

B

TOTAL POINTS ...

School House. Buckland. 8tephens.
0
8
16
4
U
8
8
16
0
8
4
0
8
0
16
0
8
4
8
0
16
4
0
8
U
6
12
3
0
6
0
8
16
4
8
0
6
6

0
3

12
0

114

61

59

House Notes
SCHOOL HOUSE.

The Head Mastel'.
House Captain: Hohnes.
Number in House: 73.
Colours: Dark and Light Blue.
Committee: Headmaster, Holmes, Henry 1, Onslow, Evans,

Clemons 1. Bowden 1.
Captains:
.
Cricket: Onslow; Clemons 1 (vlCe).
Football: Henry 1; Evans (vice).
Athletics: Henry L
Cross country : Henry 1.
Swimming: Holmes; Evans (vice).
Tennis: Holmes.
Rowing: Clemons 1 ; Holmes' (vice).
Shooting: Holmes.

House Competitions
",Ve offer our heartiest congratulation tD the School House on
being the first winners of the Inter-House Shield.
To win four
major events is no mean performance, and it is quite probable
that School House, will win the rowing-the only event which is at
present undecided.
There is a tremendolls struggle for second
place, only two points at present separating the Buckland and the
Stephens Houses.
'J'hc continued interest ill these house fixtures is a cause for'
much gratification. and the games among the dlffel'ent Houses
form the one binding tie that keeps the outdoor sport of the
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.
\Ve have evel'y reason to congratulate ourselves on bOl~1g t1;J.e
fi "t holders of the House Shield, which was donated by Captam
r~plain Bethune a,nd we hope that in future years we shall
,1. 'th~ same O'dod fortune.
OUT "A" foot-baH team was unt:~fen d\.ll~ing the House contests, and our "B" team had a

c\
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similar record.
Our congratulations are due to Henry 1 who
did not spare time or energy in pr?,ctising himself and maki~g the
members of the teams go to practIce.
In the cross country race
£lUI' "A" team secured first plaoo; unfortunately the members of
the "B" team were disqu.alified through making' a mistake in the
course;.
Our congratulatIOns are due to R. V. Bowden, who won
the event, thus winning the School Cross Country Medallion.
At
the Inter-School meeting two members from our House (Bowden
and Evans) represented the School, Bowden again securinO' the
first place, while Evans came in fourth.
b
The House rowing has yet to be decided, but we have two
members and the coxswain out of the School crew, so we stand a
.good chance of obtaining first place in the "A" grade. Our "B"
grade members are practising hard, and progressin~ well, under
the coaching of Clemons 1 and. Holmes; they intenD. if possible,
t,) obtain first place, and we hope they will.
'
The "A" tennis team secured a walk-over from each of the
other Houses, in each case winning by 8 sets to nil.
'rhe "15'
'team won both its matches, against Buckland 5 sets to 3, and
against Stephens 6 sets to 2.
\Ve staud a v 3ry good chance of
the School Tennis Championship, as Clemons 2 and Holmes are
included in the favourites.
At the beginning of the Second 'J'erm we lost 0111' Deputy
H.ouse Master, Mr. Isherwood,' who took Mr. Lydall's place as
Stophens House Master.
\Ve miss him very much with his coaching in every branch of sport.
'fhe Headmaster, who takes the keenest intere:st in our House,
has lately created a very kcen interest in photography by offering
'to the members of the Camera Club, who are mostly members of'
;thc School House, two very handsome prizes for competition. He
is also very interested in rowing, and we hope t·o benefit by the
'experience' he has had in that branch of sport, when the House
Towing takcs place.
"Marbles" is the latest craze, especially among the senior
members of the "House"! No doubt this will soon become a
House Competition, and, of course, we should win it.
Our
"'rival," the "IV.A Gazette," makes some humorous remarks
:apropos of this:"\Ve notice that the maniy and energetic game of marbles
has ta.ken complete control of a certain scction of the School.
'The small shed by lY.B classroom is the scene of most of these
revels.
An attempt was made to turn the boot room iiIto ,a
temporary.'Salle de. jeu,' but this was quickly frustrated by Uncle
Robert.
It is suggested he.re, quite without bias, that a marble
'championship be started, under the auspices of the Sports Club,
and that House matches, both A and B class, be promoted. '1'he
next corhl)etition will probably he a game of '1 Spy' between the
VI. Form and thc 'Experimenters.'''
The following are the present. members of the School House:Holmes (capt.), Adams, Booth, Benjafield, Dehle 2, Evans, Huxley, Henry' 1, Lord 1, Omant, Onslow, Robertson 1, Smith, Terry,
Rollins, Burbury 1, Burbury 2, Burbury 3, Braitliwaite, CriST) 2,
Clemons 1, OlemoIJs 2, Denholm, Cutts I,Henry 2, Read 1,
Richal'd, Thomas', Taylor, Anderson, Best, Bowden 1.." Douglas,
JIarvey' 1, J.ellsen, Pitt 1, Semple, Swan, 'Windsor, 1::5owden 2,
J3utler, Colman, Cutts 2, Fenn-Smith, Gray, Hamilt{)n 2, Henry 3,
;M:asterman, .Marshall, Miller, Young 2, McRae 1, Field, Innes,
Reynolds,Shield, Alexander, Andrewartha, Jackson, Upcher,
Readlam, Frankcomh, \Vest, Milne, Cumming 2, Campbell, Gurfiley, McRae 2, Pitt 3, Pitt 4, Gi'ey, Hingle.
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BUCKLAND HOUSE.
House Master: Mr. Palmer.
House Captain: Chalmers.
Prefects: Chalmers, Urquhart 1, Clinch, and Parish.
House Committee: Chalmers, Clinch, Urquhart 1, and Crouch 1.
Number in House: 67.
Colours: Maroon and \Vhite.

\Vith the exception of rowing, the House Competitions are
.oyer, and School House is victorious.
\Ve congratulate them on
their brilliant win.
Buckland and Stephens are having a great struggle for second
place, and at the time of writing Buckland is a few points in the
lead.
In football, in both "A" and "B" grades, we- failed to win a
match, althongh the "A" match against Stephens was a very'
·close game, Stephens only winning in the last quart.er.
IJl llho.oting the Houses were very evenly matched, but we had
to he content with third place in the "A" grade, and second place
in the "B. '.'.
In the cross-country race we had a large share of success.
In the "A" grade our team (Parish, Crouch 2, and Chalmers) obtained second place, being only beaten for first place by a few
points.
In the "13" grade our team (Urquhart 1, Urquhar. 2,
and Hamilton) rather easily dcfeated the other two Houses.
In tennis we were second, be-ing beaten by School House, but
.defeating Stephens by 6 sets to 2.
Our House was represented
by Urquhart 1, Crouch 1, Parish, and Peacock 1.
\Ve were very sorry to 10S'e' our House Master (Mr. Bullow) at
midwinter. but he has a ve-ry capable successor in Mr. Palmer,
,and cur very creditable performances in the HouS'e Competitions
are in a great measure due to him.
\Vealso had to say fareweH
t{) two of our leading members: Hammond, who has entered the
,offiee of A. G. \Vebster and Sons; and (j.·oocUellow, who is now a
clerk in the State Savings Bank.
The following are the members of Buckland House :-Chalmers
(capt.), Clinch, Bowden 3, Crouch 1, Finlaison 1, Parish, Salier,
Scott 1, Urquhart 1~ Urquhart 2, Cln.~k.' Crouch 2, qhapman 1,
Gibson, Hay 1, Hamilton 1, Hadley, .LIYll1f?ston, Morns, \Vebste-r
2, Parr, Bidencope, Fergusson, Hardll1ge, 1.1,oss, Brammall, Chapman 2, Dodson, Hay' 3, Hearn, Henry 4, Kellaway, Mernuew,
McIntyre. Nettlefold 1, Rex, Scott 2,'l'urnbull, Brammall3, Hodgman, JoneS' 2, Lucock, Meagher, Nett.lefold 2, Pretyman, Robert:son 2, Spr·ent, \Vebster 1, \Vebster 4, \Vebster 5, Hooker, Flexmore,
'Coearns, Eddington 2, Hudspeth, R{)ss-Reynolds, Smithies, Newman, Fe.nnd, P~acock 1, Twiss, Richardson, Cnsp 3, Abbott, Page,
'Phelan, Morrishy.
STEPHENS HOUSE.
House Master: Mr. Isherwood.
House Captain: Murdoch 1House Vice-Captain: McCreary 1.
Members of School Sports Committee: Murdoch, McCreary.
House Committee: Murdoch, McCreary, Bowtell, Goldsmith,

:Crisp 1, Overell 1.
Number in House: 68.
Colours: Blue, Black and Gold.
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The following boys are the Captains of the various branche~,
of sport:Football: Murdoch.
Tennis: Stump.
Rowing: McCreary.
Cross Country: Murdoch.
In commencing these notes we wish to extend a heartv welcome to our new f!:ouse Master, Mr. Isherwood, who, after two
or three days' consIderation, accepted the position left vacant on
the departure of Mr. Lydall, and at the same time we wish to
thank M1'. Lydall for the manner in which he looked after the
intemsts of "Stephens."
At midwinter "e were reluctantlv compelled to say "Goodbye" to Hay, our former captain, and 'the mainstay of 0111' House.
The loss of Hay has been a severe handicap to us, and, although
we miss him sadly, we all wish him the best of luck at the
Ballarat School of Mines, where, we are pleased to note, he has
already made his presence felt in the field of athletics.
'Ve are
confident that C. C. Murdoch, our now House Captain, ",iII do
his best to carryon the good work that Hay began 'so well, and
we wish to impress upon every member of the House--great and
small alike-that there ill something he can do for the benefit of
his "House."
Since the last issue of the Magazine the results of football,
tennis, cross country, and shooting events have been pnblislJ,e(1.
In "A" football we woro beaton by School House, and had a
strenuous stnlggle with "Bucks" for second place, which we
managed to wrest. from them by a small margi'n.
In "B". football we were agam beaton by Dchool, but had an easy VIctory
over "Bucks."
These matches have taught us that in future, It
we wish to do wcll, there must be Btrict attention to training,
and the lion's share of the game must not he ldt to three or
four boy'S, while others who Bh\lUld do quite good work fall lamentahly short for want of conditIon.
'rhe result of the cross countrv ev,ent was not what we would
have wished, for in "A" and "B'" eventB we managed to secnre
only second place in "ll."
vVe congratulate Bowden (School) on
his excellent performance, and also Murdoch and McCreary, the
first two nlaced men for Stephens. vVe were represented in the
Inter-Schools Cross Conntry Championship hy Murdoch.
In shooting we are pleased to be ahle to record a win in the
"A" grade, hut anI' "B" team had the misfortune to he beaten
hy ono point for Ilecond place.
The long-looked-for Hawing Cluh is now estahlish<~d, and,
though it. may be a little late in the year .to bl:i!1g out the best
men, manv enthusiasts have taken to practrce chhgently, and the
races promise to be keenly contested.
Our" A" crew will probably comprise Peacock, Crisp, Goldsmith, McCreary.
The tennis is causing grea~ .rivalry, and is respol!sible f?r ,~
few surprIses. 'rhrough our fmlmg to secure a place m the A
grade we have IJad again to make way for "Bucks," who are at
present. leading us in t{)t~l poiI~ts for. the second place· {)n the
Shield hy the narrow margm of eIght pomts.
In conclusion, we would draw the attention of every member
of Stephens House to the following :.,---Make an effort to repmsent
your House in. some competition or other, either in "A" grade
or "B" and inorc1er to secure a plaee in a team-practise, practise l;ractise' show the House Captain and your committee that
you' are keenlv interested in your House, and if,aftel:.all, you
are not chosen as a representative player, come up snlllmg, and
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stil~ show your enthusiasm by being a regular attendant at the

yanous contests, and-barrack, barrack, barrack-and even, It
take a leaf out ,)f "Bruiser's" book, and--train, traiu;
tram.
The following are the present members of the Steph~ms House:
Murdoch 1 (capt.), Orisp 1, Dehle 1, Giblin, Gilmore, Hodgkinson,
McOreary. McDougaD. 1, Stump, Young 1, Armstrong, Cruickshrink 2, Finlaison 2, Goldsmith, Hale, Murdoch 2, Oldham, Overell, Urquhart 3, 'White 1, Atkins, Cumming, Dixon, Garrett,
Knight, Sherwin, Itead 2, \Vherrett, Bowtell, 13rammall 2, C'ook,
Eddington 1, Grant, Hay 3, James, McDougall 2, Overell 2, Sharp
1, Bowden 4, Ireland, Jon€.s 1, Lyons, Liptrot, McDougall 3,Ncttlefold 3. Pitt 2, Robertson 3, White 2, Webst·er 3, Webster 6,
Sharp 2, Gepp, Beedham, Dehle 3. Green 1, Green 2, Harvey 2,
I'owell, Scott 3, Hopkins, Duthoit, Peacock 2, McCreary 2, \Vherrett 2, McKay, Lord 2, Nettlcfold 4, Nettlefold 5, Hale 2.
llec~ssary,
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At midwinter three of the First Eleven left School, and we
had much difficulty in filling their places.
Bowden 2, Terry,
-and Bowtell were chosen, and have justified their selection.
Urquhart has kept wickets well, obtaining two wickets 111 the
·first match.
H.S. v. L.H.S.
The first mateh of the second round was played against
Leslie House Sehool, on the New To\\'n ground.
The field was
very slow and wet, and the pitch cut up easily.
Leslie House
won the toss, and sent us in.
Armstrong and Crouch opened
for us, and had the advahtage. of a smooth pitch.
·.rhe partnership lasted until Orouch was dismissed for 25.
Armstrong played
a steady game, keeping his end up for 25 minuteo, making 8.
After that the wickets went down easily until Terry made a stand
\\'ith 14 not out.
Our innings closed for 70 run s.
Leslie House went in, and Gardiner was dropped Oil the second
ball of the innings, afterwards making 36.
Their wickets also
went down easily, the only other score being Brownell's 10. Their
innings closed for 62, giving us a win by 8 runs .
H.S.-First Innings.
Armstrong, b Burrows
...
8
Crouch, c and b Burrows
'"
:25
Omlow, b Ganiiner ...
3
Clemons 1, c Burrows, b Gardiner
...
8
Clemons 2, b Burrows
0
Holmes, b Gardiner...
1
Urquhart 1, b Burrows
0
Chalmers)b Gardiner
~
Terry, not out ... ...
14
Bowtell c and b Burrows
~
Bowden' 2, c Burrows, b Gardiner
2
Sundries...
5
Total... ...
70
Bowling.-C1emons 1, 6 for 27; Crouch, 3 for 20; Onslow,
1 for 15.
H.S. Y. St. V.
This match was played on the New Town ground on Thursday,
21st November.
St. Virgil's won the toss, and decided to bat.
The wicket was good, and the fielding was fairly fast. St. Virgil's
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made 20, their wickets going down very easily. Our fielding was
good, and not a chance was missed.' For St. Virgil':;, Hiscutt's
6 and Ohm'lesworth's 8 were the only scores.
Orouch and Armstrong opened for uSi, and hit up 10 before'
Armstrong was caught for 5.
Crouch was bowled soon after.
Clemons 1 batted well for 35 not out. Holmes (18) and Onslow
(17) were the only other scores.
'When stumps were dra.wn we
had five wickets down for 101 Tuns.
.
'fhe match thus ended in a win fOT us by five wickets and
81 runs.
H.S.-First Innings.
Armstrong, c Fahey, b Hiscutt
.
5
Orouch 1, b Hiscutt
.
7
Onslow, c Hiscutt, b Fahey'
.
17
Olemons 1, not out
..
..
35
Clemons 2, b Fahey'
5
Holmes, b Fahey .
18
Sundries
.
14
Total-Five wickets for ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 101
Bowling.-Olemons 1, 6 for 5; Crouch 1, 3 for 13.
H.S. v. F.H.S.
vVe met Friends' High School on tIll? top ground on N ovem bel'
23.
Friends' won the toss, and decided to bat.
Our fielding
was good, the only weak point being in backing up.
The first
wickets fell easily, until Winch stayed in for 28 (not out).
Kelleway soon knocked up 11 by hard hitting.
Page started well,
but was soon stopped by Armstrong's taking a neat catch at point.
Their innings closed Jor 56.
Orouch and Armstrong opened for us, and both batted well.
Our first wicket fell for 53, and. the second carried us well past
their score.
'fhe only scores for us were· Orouch 83, Armstrong
13, and Eddington 18 (not. out).
Our innings closed for 135,
giving us the victory by' 79 runs.
~
H.S.-First Innings.
Armstrong, b Miller
13
Crouch._ c Oooper, b vVardlaw
83
Onslow, c Kellaway, b Page ...
5
Clemons 1, c Page, b Miller
0
Clemons 2, b vVardlaw...
4
Hohnes, b Page
4
Terry, b Page
"
:
'"
U
Eddington, not out
18
Ohalmers, b vVardlmv
0
Bowden, run out ... ...
1
Urquhart, Ibw,b Page
0
Sundries
7
Total
, 136
Bowling.-Orouch, 6 for 29; Olemons 1, 4 for 27.
The conclusion of the second round found us level with L.B.S.
in points.
Thus we had to playoff for first place, and a wholcday match was arrang;ed for November 23rd, on the, top ground.
'rhe pitch was gOOd, and kept well throughout the four
innings.
vVe won the toss, and decided to take the field.
vVe
started well, ohtainillg three wickets for 14. Then passing showers.
made the fielding very slippery'.
vValker was dropped at 0, afterwards making 69.
'Their innings closed for 149.
'We went in,
and made 113. Olemons 1 (31) and Olemons 2 (38) made a
very good stand.
Onslow (12j and Armstrong (12) were the only
other double figures.
!n theirseconc1 innings they made 166.
Burrows (30) and Hoggll1s (33) were the highest scores.
In
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-OUT second innings we went down' easily against Burrows's bowlmg, Olemons 1 (24) and Ohalmers (22) being the only scores.
,Our second innings .closed for 8'7.
H.S.-FiJ:st Innings.
'Armstrong, c 'Walker, b Bunows
12
Orouch, c Brownell, b Burrows
2
Onslow, c Hay', b Gm'diner ...
12
Olemons 1, c Hay, b Burrows
31
Olemons 2, c Brownell, b Burrows
38
Eddingt-on, b Burrows ...
0
Holmes, b Burrows '" '"
8
Ohalmers, b Burrows
0
Terry, b Hoggins ...
5
Bowden 2,. b Hoggins\...
0
Urquhart, not out ...
...
1
Sundries ... .. . .. . ...
.. . .. .
.. . ... ... .. .
4
Total... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ......
... 113
Bowling.-Clemons" 3 for 56; Orouch, 6 for 71.
H.S.-~Second Innings.
Armstrong, b Burrows
5
Orouch, hit wicket, -b Hoggins
4
Onslow, b Burrows _.. ......
0
,Clemons 1, Ibw, b Burrows
:..
24
Olemons 2, hit wiclmt, b Burrows
4
Eddington, c Br~nvnell, b Hoggins
6
Holmes, c Hoggms, b Burrows
6
'ferry, b Burrows ...
2
'Chalmers, b Burrows
22
Bowden, not out
,..
9
Urquhart, b Burrows
4
Sundrie.s
."
1
Total...
... ... 87
Bowling.-Orouch, 3 for 67; Olemons, 2 for 32; Terry, 4 for
47; Onslow, 1 for 11.
Our team has improved greatly during the second half of the
season, especial~y in ~elding, which has been really good, hardly a
cha~ce bemg mIssed I? the la~er matches.
vVe take th,is opportumty of congratulatll1g LeslIe House very heartily on securing
the premiership for 1918, and on their keen and clean sportsmanship in every branch of sport.
Critique of the 1st X I.

Onslow (Oaptain).-A good, foroeful hat, with an excellent off
drive..
Fields well, and is a good change bowler.
Clemons 1.-A good batsman and bowler. Holds batting and
bowling> averages for the School.
Clemons 2.-A good batsman; plays a very steady and clever
game.
Fielding good.
Orouch l.-Agood, forceful batsman when he gets set-tries
to hit out too much.
Good break bowler.
Holmes.-Fair batsman.
Fields well; has taken some nice
catches.
Urquhart I.-Fair batsman. Has kept wickets for the last
half of the season.
Armstrong.__Very steady hatsman; good field.
Has played
some very good innings.
'lRrry.-A hard hitter, with a keen eye.
Fields well.
Ohalmers.-Fair change bowler. . Indifferent batsman.
Bowden 2.-Rather indifferent all round.
Hard hitter.
Eddington.-Good batsman and field.
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Football, 1918
The season of 1918 has given us reason .to be proud of ourselves in many ways, for, although we arB not at the top of thB
list, we come a close second in the Southern Schools' Premiership.
Of all the matches played this season.we have onl:v lost one. At
tlle end of the ~r~t round our chances of winning the premiership
were very promlsmg, but on startmg the, second round our team
was minus four of our best players, namely, Hay Hammond,
Goodfellow. and Madden, the absence of Hay and Ha:nmond being
specially felt, as they were our two best nick men.
'rhe vacancies thus caused were filled J:ly A. Peacock, F. Peacock, R. Henry,
and Holmes. The games agall1st Leslie House a,nd Friends' proved
easy victories foru8, especially in the case of Leslie House.
The
first game against St. Virgil's was very exciting, both teams
playing with great dash and determination, and when the final
bell w-ent it was found that both teams had scored the same
number of points.
The second match against this School was
even more exciting than the first, as the winners of this would be
the premiers of the South. Both Schools had their strongest team
in the field.
8t. Virgil's obtained a lead a.t the beginning, winch
they. maintained throughout the match.
Although defeated,
Hutchins put up an excellent fight.
The ;1.1111ual Bast and Present match was played at the beginning of the season, and ended
in a win for th€ Present. This was verv creditable for tte
team, as the Old Scholars were able this year to place a stronger
team in the field than they have done f01' some years past.
At
half-time tve Old Scholars kindly entertain€d both teams at afternoon tea.
During the second round we played the State High School
twice, and came out victors on each occasion.
The success of the team this year is greatly due to Hay, who,
before le.aving at midwinter, had brought the team up to a high
standard by his efficient captaincy and coaching.

THE SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM.

MATCHES PLAYED.
First Round.
H.S. v. F.H.S.
This match was the first of the season, and was played on
the top ground.
The result was an eas;)' win for Hutchins, by
80 points.
Best players for winners :-Hay, Hammond, Clinch,
Crouch, Chalmers, Henry. (2).
Scores:H.S.-13 goals 2 behinds.
F.H.S.-3 goals 1 b€hind.
H.S.v. L.H.S.
This match was played on the top ground, and proved rath€r
a one-sided game, B.utchills winning by 207 points.
In this game
the Hutchins team proved itself to be in every way superior in
football to their opponents.
For Hutchins everyone played good,
clean football, e~l)ecially in the case of Hay, Hammond, Crouch,
Urquhart, Chalmers, and Bowtell.
Scores:H.S.-29 goals 33 behinds.
L.H.S.-Nil.
H.S. v. St. V.
I']ayed on the New Town ground, in the presence of a large
number of spectators and supporters of each side.
After a very
keenly contested game, the result was a draw.
'The best player
on the ground was undoubtedly Hay (Hutchins), who played a
brilliant game from beginning to end.
He was ably supported
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by Evans and Clinch on the back line.
Others to distinguisH
themselves were Chalmers, A. Henry, Goodfellow, and Urquhart.
Score8:H.S.-4 goals 1 behind .
.St. V.-3 goals 7 behinds.
Second Round.
H.8. v. F.Ii.S.
This match was played on the New Town ground, and resnlted
in an easy victory for Hutchins.
During the first quart·er the
scores were fairly even, but Hutehins gradually drew ahead, and
ran out winners by 55 points.
Best players for winners :-Henry,
Chalmers, Onslow, McCreary, Evans, and J3owtell.
Scores
H.S.-IO goals 16 behinds.
F.H.S.-3 goals 3 behinds.
H.S. v. St. v.
This match, which was played on the top ground, was the
cause of a great deal of excitement, as it was to decide the premiership of the Southern Schools.
St. Virgil's obtained li lead
in the first quarter, which they maintained to the end.
Evans
,mdA. Henry played a great, dashing game for Hutchins, and
others who worked hard to avert defeat were Ollalmers, Clinch,
Urquhart, McOreary; the best for St.. ViJ;gil's were Oakford, Alexander, Hiscutt, and Curtis (2).
Scores:'St. V.-8 goals 11 behinds.
H.S.-l goal 2 behinds.
The second match against Leslie House was not played, owing
to wet weather.
FOOTBALL CHARACTERS.

Chalmers (Captain).-Has eaptained the team' exeeedingly
well.
A good kiek and fair nlark.
Plays a very good game
in the centre, though ine1ined to 1'1m too much with tlw ball.
C1ineh (Vice-Captain).-A splendid half-back.
Kicks and
marks exeellently.
:His play this season has shown a marked
improvement.
.

By

~(crreau1."

Croueh, D.-A splendid ruek and good forward. Marks and
kieksve'i'Y well.
OUidow, G. F.--Onf) of the best full-baeks the, Sehool has ever
had.
His high marking and long kieking are particularly good.
A good ruek when required; rlitherinclined to be slow.
Urquhart, D.-A good kick and fair mark.
Fair all-round
player.
"Kicks well,
Murdoch, C.-Wing.
A very fast wing man.
but his marking is weak.
Henry. A.-IVing. Very fast, and kicks wen.
Kicks
MeCrcary, E.-A very fast rover, and smart forward.
and marks well.
pj'obablythebest footballer in the Southern
Evans.-Back.
Secondary Schools.
Bowtell. H.-A very smart full-forward.
Dodges well, and
is very Quiek in snapping gO'lls.
Marks well, but his kicking
is sometimes erratie.
Clemons, J,-A good rover [Lnd fair forward. A fair .kick
twd good mark. A bit inclined to stand out.
Burbury, J.-Back.
Marks and kicks well, but stands out
too much.
.
Peacock. A.-Forward.
A good kick and. mark, but tak'es
.
things too easily.
Must remember to get first shot at the ball.
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Peacock, F.-An excelleut rover and a fair forward.
Marks
and kicks wcll, hut inclined to give away unnecessary free kicks.
Henry, R. K.-Fonvard.
A very promising young player.
Kicks verv well, but stands out too much.
.
Goldsmith, K.-Back.
A fast player, and good kick, but
stands Qut too much.
Holmes, J.-Back. A fair kick and mark, bnt fumbles with
the hall too much.
By "Captain."

1.hat he must often sacrifice his own wishes and pleasure to suit
the other members. There is no need to expatiate on the need
for perseverance.
There is a certain amount of ine·vitable druclgcry in rowing, which mUht be faced willingly bv anyone who
desires to excel in it, and there is no need to lose· heart if you
cn;tch i!1numerable crabs at first, or if you are not promoted to
shdes Just when you pronounce yourself fit for them!
Soon
will come _the joy of racing, ::nd here, as in every other sport,
you can learn to take a beatmg, and can hope for better luck
next term, or you can take your victory gracefully, and be ready
to make allowances for the vanquished.
The members of the
ROWing Club have the pleasing consciousness that their pastime,
from an athletic point of view, holds a place second to none.
It
exercises a be'l1eficial influence on bodv and mind alike.
The
disciplin{', to which you subject yourselves is a salutary one, and
the patience, self-denial, and endurance which we cultivate are
qualities which will stand us in good stead all our lives.
And
then, think of the physical advantages.
Rowing is an exercise
which employs all the more important mUBcles of the body,
strengthens and expands the lungs, and stimulates the action of
the hem·t.
As a recreation it stands {'qually high.
There arefew sensations more pleasant than the swift movement of a wellordered crew over the water.
The sel1se of rhythm combined with
motion is peculiarly attractive, and it is this principle of combination which is more than anything else. the feature of the art.
From a moral point of view, the need of this harmony and selfsubordination has no small influence on character.
Rowing luis
taught many a man in a practical way "his duty to his neighbour,"
and in the brotherhood of the oar some of our greatest statesmen,
divines, and schoolmasters have derived lessons to which they owe
not a little of their success in after life.
And these are some of
the reasons why we expect to s{'e our Club grow and grow until
itbeconiesthe best in Tasmania.
A very intere;;ting little ceremony took nlace at the shed on
.October 22nd.
The Headmaster, in a few words, introduced
Canon Shoobridge, the ]'resident of Christ's College, to the members, and sa.id that he had kindly consented to perform the opening ceremony.
The Canon then addressed the boys, and pointep.
out the many advantages that would f\ccrue from having a shed
and boats of their own; he enlarged on the many benefits .to be
obtained from indulging in snch a healthy sport, and cited himself
as a typical example of what regular participation in outdoor exercise ('ould effect.
"To-dav," he said, "a great compliment has been paid me.
']'be committee of the G:olf Club to which I belong has lowered my
handicap, and I am ov,er seventy years of age."
After three. hearty cheers had heen given for the v{'nerable
Canon, the boats were lowered from the racks and launched, and
members uf the committee rowed in them for the first time.
In our la&t issue we expressed the confident hone that we
should soon have a light racIng four of onr own, and that hope
was not misplaced.. Through the generosity of the Old Boys, who,
in response to an appeal from the Headmaster and the Senior
Prefect, subscribed over forty pounds in the room at a recent
social gathering in the gymnasium,we have be€n able to order a
first-class racing four from Edwards, of Melbourne. . 'Ve take off
our hats to the Old Boys for their great generosity.. A.ll that we
have to do is to try and fulfil our part of the bargain and secure
the coveted Headship of the River.
'rhe formation of our club
is certain to improve the standard of the School rowing, and will
be an important. faetor in achieving this desirable result.
The House rowing is to take place in the· last week of the
term, too late for inclusion in this number. It has been decided
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"A" Matches.
These matches were played in May and .Tune. The premiership was won by the School House, who came through with an
unbeaten record.
The detailed results are as follows:-

School v. Buckland.
This match was played on' the top ground, a good game
resulting.
Buckland, undoubtedly the weaker team held School
for some time, but the latter eventually ran out \~inners bv 6
goals 8 behinds to 3 goals 4 behinds. .
•
School House were best represented hy Henry 1, Evans, Burbury 1, Onslow,· and Holmes; while the best for Buckland were
Hammond, Chalmers, Olinch, Urquhart 1, and Crouch 1Buckland v. Stephens.
'fhis match was played on the top ground, and was one of
the best games of the series.
'['he teams were very evenly
matched, though Stephens were perhaps a little faster. At halftime Stephens were leading by two points, and at three-quarter
·time the scores were even. In the last quart.')r; however, Stephens
drew awav. mainly owing to the splendid work of Hay in the
ruck, and won a very evenly contested game. Scores :-5 goals 6
behinds to 3 goals 5 behinds.
Best for Stephens were Hay,
Murdoch. McCreary, Bowtell, and Atkins; and for Buckland
Hammond, Chalmers, Crouch 1, Urquhart 1, and Clinch.
School v. Stephens.
This match was also played on the top ground, and, after a
very good game, resulted in a win for School House by 10 goals
2 behinds to 2 goals 4 behinds.
School House were best
represented by Henry 1, Evans, Holmes, Onslow, and Clemons 1;
while for Stephens, Hay, who was easily best man on the ground,
was ably assisted by Murdoch, Bowtell, McOreary, and Crisp.
"B" Matches.
These matches were played during the ihird quarter.
School
House won both the,ir matches, and Stephens succeeded in beating
Buckland rather easily.
D.:M.U.

The Rowing Club
. Our School Rowing Club is now an accomplished fact.
We
have a shed of our own, two new practice boats with oars to match,
a light racing four on order, and a membership of fifty.
The
only other essentials to l;1Uccess are keenness and perseverance
on the part of the members.
No club can flourish long witliout
these qualities,
By keenness we mean not only the perBonal
desire to excel in the uoble art of rowing, but the readiness to be
unselfish, and to 'study the convenience of others;
'fhe young
oarsman does well to remember that he is only one of a crew, and
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THE SCHOOL CROSS·COUNTRY TEAM.
Champions 1918.

to row the "A" races in our own boats on slides and the "13"
races on fixed seats, and there is no doubt that the competition
will be exceedingly keen. If the present keenness continues we
propose to hold a School Regatta early next year.
Trial Fours
will also be rowed next term, in order to pick the best School
Four a,vailable.
The follo\Ving is a complete list of the first members of the
dub:~

Clemons 1 (Captain) .
.Holmes
Onslow

Murdoch
Henry 1

Anderson
Atkins
Best
Bidencope
Booth.
Bowden 2
Bowtell
Burbur,Y 1
Burbury 2
Burbury 3
Cle.111011S 2

Crisp 1
Crisp 2
Crouch 2
Cutts 1
Dehle 1
Evans
Field
Gibson
Gilmore
Goldsmith
[lay 3

Chalmers (Vice-Captain).
Peacock 1
McCreary

lO\£embers of
j the Committee).

Hearne
Henry 2
Henri: 3
Huxley
Innes
Liptrot
McDougall 1
Miller
O\'{)rell 1
Parish
Peacock 2

Robertson 1
Hollins
Scott
Shield
Taylor
Thomas
\Yherrett 2
Young 1
\Yebster 6

School Cross Country
The School Oross C<llwtry race took place on Saturday, September 14,oh.
It was a House, event, and wall run over a course
of about 2} miles, starting' from the T.C.A. ground.
Ther€ were
39 starters. of whom 34 finished.
The winner was Bmnlen 2
(School House), who won by about 2U yards from Murdoch 1
(Stephens).
E,-ans (School) was third, Parish (Buckland) fourth,
Crouch 2 (Buckland; fifth, and Chahllers (Buckland) sixth. Time:
17min. 2.5sec.
In the> Housc Competition the result was:~
" A" Crad·3.
School Honse, 11 points
'"
1
Buckland House, 15 points
2
St8phens House, 19 points
... ... ...
3
"B" Crade.
Buckland House, 41 points
1
Stephens House, 42 points...
2
School House ... ... ... ...
_..
3
COMBINED SCHOOLS' CROSS COUNTRY.

The Associated Schools' Cross Country race took place on the
'afternoon of Saturday, September 21st.
Tlw· course wall practically tb", san'fe as our own. The four Southern Schools competed
(Hutchins. Friends' High, Leslie House, and St. Virgil's).
Each
School was a,llowed five competitors, the firBt thr€e, home to count
points for their School.
l~. V. Bowden (Hutf'hins) won a fine race
from Walker (of Leslie House).
Then followed Murdoch (Hutchins), Evans (Hukhins), Parish (Hutch ins), and Beedham (Hutchins).
'Thus we filled five, of the fh'st six plaetls, which is a
record for the race, and a result to be proud of.
Beedham.
Murdoch 1.

Parish.
Bowden 2.

Evans,
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Tennis
This branch of our School sports has rece,ived much attention
during the present term, mainly owing to two causes: the one
bl?ing the great impetus given by the Headmaster to all branches
of School sports, and the other by tennis being put on an equal
basis with crick'et, football, etc. .
,
'Whereas the tennis court formerly was deserted, it is now
rarely found unoccnpied, and it is most pleasing to see how soine
~f the boys. are .improving.
In the pa'st our boys were satisfied
111 merely returnmg the hall: now generalship in doubles, keenness
in winning position and in placing, are noticeable.
The division of the School int·o three Houses haB provoked
considerable rivalry.
A roster of matches and a School Championship Competition have been arranged, and have proved great
incentives to bringing out the sporting spirit of the boys.
Many instanoos o'f the desire ior the utmost fairness of play,
the desire to give the opponent the benefit of the doubt rather
than to accept it when it has been questionable whether a ball
has been out or in, have come under notice.
As in all walks of life, some are making much greater headway than others, and there is much speculation as to who will
win the School Charr.pionship.
There are three players who stand
out morE) vrominently than all others.
Clemons 2 perhaps is the
faYourite.
He is a steady player, very sure, plitces his balls
with good judgment, and is a base-line player.
Clark, another
base-line player, is also v,ery sure, and if these. two meet the victory will J?robably rest with the one that makes the fewest lliistalws.
Holmes, who is also considered to hav,e a good chance,
is ,a more foneful player, uses his head well, works up nearer the
net, and will give a good account of himself.
During October the "A" Grade T'ennis Tournament was played
off, and resulted in some interesting games; hut tlwSchool House
proved far too good for Buckland amI Stephens, beating the former
by 8 sets to 0 and 60 games to 14, and the latter by 8 sets to 0
and 60 games to 20. Buckland and Stephens Houses were much
more closel" matched, and produced more excitement.
Bucklanq.,
however. defeated Stephens by 6 sets to 2 and 51 games to 40,
and thus \von second place.
Clemons 1 and 2 played well in combination, and also inclJYidually, and so did Holmes, and had 'no difficulty in disposing of
their opponents.
Some of the players did not rcalise till too late the advantage
of net play.
'When this is practised more, crisper and more
brilliant tennis may be seen.
Perhans one of the most promising players was Armstrong.
He plays a steady, quiet, and plucky game, and a particularly
clcan one. and plays, as so many do not, as good a losing as a
winning ganle.
Mr. Dundas, in the absence of Mr. Holmr.s, the tennis master,
umpired and scored every game except 7-a total of 236 games
and 24 sets.
The following are the scores:School House v. Buckland' House.
Doubles.
Holmes and Booth (S.H;) beat Parish and Peacock
Olemons 1 and 2 (S.H.) beat Crouch and Urquhart
Clemons 1 and 2 (S.H.) beat Parish and Peacock
Holmes and Booth (S.H.) beat Crouch and Urquhart

(B.) 9-1.
(B.) 9-1(B.). 9-0.
(Eo) 9-8.
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Singles.
Holmes (S.H.) beat Parish (B.) 6-3.
Clemons 2 (S.H.) beat Urquhart (B.) 6-1.
Clemons 1 (S.H.) beat Crouch (B.) 6-0.
Booth (S.H.) beat Peacock (B.) by forfeit 6-0.
Totals:School House ...
8 sets 60 games.
Buckland House
0 sets 14 games.

School House v. Stephens House.
Doubles.
Holmes and Booth (S.H.) beat Stump and Armstrong (8.) ~9-6.
Clemons 1 and 2 (S.H.) beat Giblin and Hal€ (S.) 9-2.
Holmes and Booth (S.H.) beat Giblin and Hale (S.) 9-1.
<Jlemons 1 and 2 (S.H.) beat Stump and Armstrong (S.) 9-4.
Singles.
Holmes (S.H.) beat Armstrong (S.) 6-3.
Clemons 2 (S.H.) beat Giblin (S.) 6-1.
Clemons 1 (S.H.)bea.t Stump (S.) 6-2.
Booth (S.H.) beat Hale (S.) 6-1.
'l'otals:School House...
8 S€ts 60 games.
Stephens House
0 sets 20 games.

Buckland House v. Stephens House.
Doubles.
Parish and P€acock m.) lost to Stump and Armstrong (S.) 5~9.
Crouch and UrQuhart (B.) beat Giblin and Hale (8.) 9-5.
Crouch and Urquhart (B.) beat Stump and Armstrong (S.) 9-7.
Parish and Peacock (B.) beat Giblin and Hale (S.) 9-4.
Singles.
Parish (B.) lost to Armstrong) (S.) 1-6.
Peacock (B.) beat Stump (S.) 6---4.
Orouch (B.) beat Hale (S.) 6-2.
Urquhart (B.) beat Giblin (S.) 6-1.
Totals ' Buckland
6 sets 51 games.
Stephens
2 S€ts 40 games.

Shooting
The House Shooting Competition took place in our own
miniature range in the School gymnasium duri.ng the second term
'of the year-but too late for inclusion in our last ll;umber.
~V€
are very grateful to the A.N.A. for the great asslStanc.e. whICh
they gave - us: not only did they stimulate the competltl?n ~y
{)ffering prizes, but they coached each competItor, and dId all
':the marking for the mat'lhes.
. .
Conseq,uently very great interest was taken in the C?mpetltlOn,
'and on the Saturday nights which the matches were III progress
there were plenty <?f interested .spectators:
Ninety-one entnes .vere recelved,.and It wa!' agreed that th€
first eia-ht from each House should count then' scores for tIle
Shield GI the "A" Competition, and. the secon.d eight for the "B."
Eight shots were allowed, two of wInch were slghters.,
' 'L'he "A" Competition was won by the Steph€l1s House, Schodl
House beil1g second.
Th€ "B" Competition hr the School House,
with Buckland second.

Appended are the scorcs:-

"A."
Stephens House.
McDougall
/58
Crisp 1......
58
l~ead 1... ...
57
Hodgkinson
56
Giblin
55
Stump
54
Hay
54
Overell ]
53

School House.
Dehl€ 2
.
Bowden 1 .
Burbury 2
Smith ...... ...
Clemons 1
Terry ...
ivladden
Omant ...

445

59
55
54
54
54
54
53
53

Buckland House.
Clinch .. : ...
59
Omick.shank
51j
Parish...
54
Heal'lJ€...
54
ILLy 2...
53
Urquhart I
52
'Qrouch 1
52
52
Salim' ...

430

431

13
Gilmore
Overell 2
Dixon ...
Oldham ....
Murdoch 2
Young 1
Atkins ...
McCreary 1

52
52
51
49
49

Onslow
Huxley
Holmes
Bowden 2
Pitt l ... .
48 Bm'bury 3
47 Booth
46 Thomas

..

...

394

53 Gibson
53 Webster 4
51 Scott 1..,
51 Chalmers
51 'Hamilton 1
50 McElroy
4\J Clark ...
49 Bidencop€
407

52

52
51
51
51
49
49

45
400

----

Honour Badges and Colours
HONOUR BADGES.

The followina- boys have represented the School in three or
more inter-School f;ports (one being either cricket, football, or
rowing), and will be presented with Honour Badges:Crouch I.-Cricket, football, athletics, swimming.
Murdoch I.-Football, athletics, cross country, swimmil1g.
Clemons I.-Cricket, football, rowing.
Holmes.-Cricket, football, rowing.
Urquhart I.-Cricket, foothall, swimming.
Clinch.-Football, athletics, swimming.
Evans.-Football, cross country, athletics.
Howden 2.·-Cricket, CI'OSS country, athletics.
SCHOOL COLOURS.

Oolours hav€ been awarded to the following boys :-·-Chalm€rs
(football and cricket); Clinch (football); Crouch 1. (football and
cricket.); Onslow (football and cricket); 1!rquhart 1 (football and
cricket)· Murdoch 1 (football); Henry 1 (football); Henry 2 (football); lVicCreary 1 (football); Evans. (football); Bowtell (foothall
and cricket,: Clemons 1 (football, cncket, and rowmg); Burbl~ry
1 (football): Peacock 1 (football); Peacock 2 (footbal]); G'oldsmlth
(football)' Holmes (football, cricket, and rowing); Clemons Z
(cricket) ;' Armstrong (cricket); Terry (cricket); Bowden 2(cricket).
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The Camera Club
The first meeting of the Oluh was held soon after the midwinter holidays, and twenty-two memhers were enrolled.
A
nominal entr~nce fee of Gd. was agreed upon, hoth as a guarantee
of membershIp and to form a nucleus for a prize fund later on.
The d~u·~,-room gen;erously erected for us by the Christ's College
CounCIl IS n?w fimshed, and has heen fitted up with the most
modern apph.anees, and made absolut~ly light-proof, so that we
ar~ well eqUlp~ed for the photographIc fray.
Just before the
JV~IChaelmas holIdays the Headmaster offel:ed prizes for competitIOn, as follows:There ?hall be a series of tnree pictures, to be taken developed, ])rmted, !1nd mount~d py the competitor. This 111l1~t be
certIfied by the SIgnature of a parent or some other responsible,
person.
Photos must be developed in the School dark-room, the subject
t;Jbe ,anything exoopt portraiture.
'I'he prizes o~ered were lOs. worth of photographic material,
and the second prIze 5s. worth of the. same,; but for a second prize
'there must be. ten or more entries.
As a result of this offer five, sets of photographs were sent in
and the nrizeawarded to G. O. Thomas, f01'- three excellent pic~
tures.
Very good work was also sent in by Urquhart 1, and the prize
would certainlv have heen his had he complied with the condition/;
laid down.
A word of praise is also due to Cutts 1 and Alexand-m', the subject? of the former being particularly good, but spoilt
by poor mountmg.
The following is a list, of officials and members:President: The Headmaster.
Captain: Dehle 2.
Committee: Holmes, Urquhart 1, Cutts 1, Huxley.
Other Members:
1300th. Outts 2, Denholm, McRae, Atkins, Frankcomb Miller,
shield, Thomas, Robertson, Huxley, \Vest, Scott 2, 'Richard,
Young, Taylor, Clark, Alexander.
Here are a few hints to amateurs :-'1'0 ensure perfect fixing,
it is a good plan to have two dishes of hypo solution, the plates
lleing put into the second dish for a few minutes after they seem
to be completely fixed in the first dish. 1Vhen printillg with daylight, the ])I'inting frames should, as a rule, be exposed to diffused
light. If a negative has been retouched, it must be printed in
diffused li<Yht. If a negative should be very dense, and have very
strong contrasts. then direct sunlight may be used.
Combined
toning and fixing is not recommended. It is much hetter to keep
the operation of toning and fixing quite independent of ,aile, another.
Defects in toning that are likely to be met ,vith are as
follows :-Red patches that refuse to tone arise from handling the
paper with moist or greasy fingers.
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NIt-. Scott Power, aJCld adopted hy unanimous consent.
It will he
Temembered that BIshop Mercer wrote hath the words and music
of a song which was puhlished ill the Magazine five years ago.
1Ve have thought it .worth while, to reprint this, along with the
later efforts of Oaptam Bethune and Mr. Hudspeth, and leave our
readers to decide which is the hest.
Perhaps some will he
spurred to emulate· their efforts, and enahle us to add still further
to our "Lyra Hutchinsiensis."
A Hutchins Song.

(By Bishop Mercer.)
I.
Schools there he many of high degree,
Some of them old as Time;
Quartered in palaces faIr to sec,
Lauded III lofty rhyme.
'1'1'011 we the praise of a school that at last
Her,e in a Southland grewvVorthy a song, for ,the l:lride of the past
She from the NOl·thland drewDrew to the Southland, land of the, gum,
Land of the grey kangaroo.
Chorus:
•
Lustily troll we the Hutchins song,
Blending the old and new.
Hark to the swing of it, loud and longCheers for the School-Hooroo!
II.
1Ve are the stock of the nwn who dare
- 1Vhen there is fame to be won.
Ours is the str:eng-th of the mountain air,
Ours is a potent sun.
Hutchins can hoast of the davs that are past
E' en though the days he f(n~.
'
Hers is a famE} that shall grow to the last,
Playing the game' right throughHere in the Southland, land of the gum,
Land of the grey kangaroo.
Chorus :-Lustily tI:Oll, etc.

III.

Yonder is \Vellington, staunch and tried,
Oloaked as a warrior grey.
Yonder is Nelson-the heaving tide
Breaks at his feet in spray.
These be the names that we ne' er can for<Yet
Heights that are plain to view.
Such he the men that the School shall heget
Lives that are staunch and true'
True to the Southland, land of the gum,
Lanq of the grey kangaroo.
Chorus :-Lustily hall, etc.
0

The Name of Hutchins.

School Songs
'We have long felt the need of a good School song.
As a
l'esult of the Headmaster's app0al to the Old Boys, Mr. Hudspeth
?ffered a prize of a guinea for the h~st ~Ol1g sent'in for publication
II! the present number of the Magazme, and at the same timc sent
along two excellent specimens from his own pen.
In the meantime, however, Captain Bethune had mounted his Pegasus, and his
song, which is now fa,miliar to us all, was set to a catchy tune hy
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Though it isn't very pretty,
And it's rather hard to rhyme,
Yet to us the name of Hutchins
Sounds sweet at any time.
Chorus;
So we'll carve it on our 'scutcheons,
, And in unison will sing,
.
'Ihe grand old name of Hutchms
Till we make the rafters ring!

,
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It's a name that brings up mel11ories~
Some bitt.er, and some sweet,
Of Hopes, of Dreatns, Illusions,
Of Victory, and Defeat.
Chorus :-So we'll, etc.
And if you Search the Records,
In Peace 61' 'War, the same,
You'll find that name emblazoned
Upon the scroll of Fame.
Chorus :-So we'll, etc.
'We'll keep it and will guard it
From, any taint of shame,
Through all succeeding ages·That grand old sacred Name.
Chorus :-So ,\'8'11, etc.
W. H. HlJD8PI<;'J'H.
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III.

vVe learn thine ivied tower beneath
'1'0 play the game of life,
And know they only win the wreath
vVho shive in honour's strife.
'Chorus :-Le,t your, etc.
IV.
Mayall thy SallS prove eV€f true,
vVhate'er tll€ir gifts and pow€rs,
That men may yield to thee thy due,
Beloved school of ours!
Chorus :-Let your, etc.
J. W. BETHUNE.

The Colours.
Some sin et of the hues of tho rainbow,
Of sun~ets, and similar taek,
But no one, I think, has yet ventured
To ",ing of Magenta and Black.
Yet thouo'h there are shades more enduring
F~r feminine fancy to hack,
To me there's no shade more alluring
Than Magenta, when mingled with Black.
For it brings to me always a flayOUl'
Of Boyhood, an(l carrie3 me back
To my School days, and that's why I fayour
Magenta---'Mag'enhL and Black.
And if, as in years we grow older,
To some we seem callous anD slack,
To thee we sluill never grow colder,
Beloved Magenta and Black.
So I think, if I may be prophetic,
Th011"h others our taste may attack,
And cl;mour for ,ton€s more fe'sthetic,
We'll stick to Magenta and Black!

W. H. HUDSPETH.
H l!tchins

School Song.
1.

Hutchins! Hutchins! Grand and Fair!
'rhe only School we serve;
For thee till death we'll do and dare,
And naught can make us swerve.
Chorus:
JJ€t your voices ring, lads!
'Tis the old School's due:
Sing her praises, sing, lads!
Hutchins! Hutchins! tried and true!

II.
Thy name adown the ag€s past
Thy sons salute and cheer;
And so shall we while life doth last,
vVith lips and lives revere.
Chorus:-Let your, etc.

Letters to the Editor
The following jeremiad reacll€d us just too late for insertion
In our last number:Sir ,-I shall be glad if you will IJermit me to use the c?lumns
,of yoU!' influential periodical to ventilate the serious grIevance
of the male students of the Univer;;ity of Tasmania.
For many
veal'S it has been. the custom for us to while away our (alas! too
few) idle hours in the healthful ex.ncise of Common Hoom cricket.
This game must not bc confused with common cricket.
It is
played Wit}l the h~m~le of a tenn~s racket, ~nd a.tennis ball. The
leO' of a table constltutes the wlcket.
1he object of the game
w;;'s not to make so many runs, but to smash as many gas mimtles
and shades as possible. Befor·e the 1818 competition could be
brought to a close, conceive our horror and indignatiou wl~en the
Univ',rsity authorities prohibited the game (01', perhaps, 11l fall'"
lless to them, I should say insisted upon a change of object) upon
the trivial ground of the expense in replacing the mantles and
shades.
vVe took the· point that we did not want mantles and
shades, because we found that while the room was properly lit
we felt ourselv€s impelled to work.
This eogent argument, howeYer, proved unavailing.
Some people are so dense..
Even 1.;he
fOl'enr;iceloqucnce of Mr. bccdham (with him Mr. T. K. Crisp)
was unable to convince the obstinatc court.
Your readers may
judge of the menblypset caused by. this tyrannical action. WhOl~
they read the followmg" verses, contnbuted for the consobtlOn of
our' e.nragcd feelings by Mr. E. ]VI, Lilley:
Incidentally, the Arts
students want to know what Ml'.Lilley, a Science r;tudent, means
by tl'espassing on tlwir pastures.
The. answer is that JVIr. Lilley
is an old Hutchins School boy, and, therefore, equally proficient
3.n all branches, especially Common Room cricket.
Oft in the Dinner Hour.
(M1Wic: "Oft in the Stilly Night.")
Oft in the dinner hour,
.
\Vhen boredom's chain hath bound me,
Broken mantles bring the light
Of former days around me.
01I! how ,,~e miss it so,
Miss tha.t old-time cricket;
A tennis racket for. the batA· table leg the wicket.
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\Vhen I remember all
The photos once whi?h hung thereNow in the cupboard heBroken, they were flung there.
They were the happy tImes,
Bllt they're gone forever;
·rVhat .shall we play at now
In this wintry weat.her?
Your obedient Servant,
KINETIC ENERG L
The University, 15/6/18.

School Colours.
Sir -Of late years there has been considerable discussion as
to the 'original School Colours, and the dates at wInch changes
have been made.
The following "classical" lines have l?een handed to HIe by an
"Old Boy." who states that they were wntten abollt August, 1?80,
and generally quoted in the School. They may throw some hght
on the subject.
"\Viwn first the Hutchins School began
It boasted whit·e and blue,
For it was thought that boys should be
Both innocent and true.
"But thirty years taugl~t them much guile,
They made another pIekYellow and black the lot fell on,
The livery of 'Old Nick.' "
('in
N.B.-Is it, due to this that we hav\2 ever since been
mourning" ?-Yours, e.tc.,
XI'l'.

Sixth Form Spasms
(By the Third Triumvirate).

"Let us play the. fool;
With mirth and l(wghter let old wrinkles come."-Shakespeare.
Once again, Mr. Editor, we sit down to recount t!le qoin.g&
of the Mighty Sixth, but with the gloom of the approaclnug .SolUm;
Puhlic weighinO' down upon our manly sl:oulders we: are. m tl:1l
thin 1>ut a me~ry mood,
By the .tim~ thls~.ppears l~ prmt . a,
aWf1~l nightmm:e, the Publie ExammatlOns, ,nl.l be a. dleam of th~
past, and the 10ng-looI;:ed-for Christmas vaeatlOn ,nIl be c lose a·
handrVe wer.e v.ery sorry to lose 01:1' p0l!ular form-ma~e, Holy, wh~
left us at mid-winter.
He was m tIllS form for two and a half
years, and was one of the best. "sports" we have eV'lr .had.
H~
\vas Senior Prefeet, and eaptam :of the Sehool, captam. of foot
ball, athletics, rowing, and tenms, ~nd also. a membel of th:
cricket and swimming teams; so wIllIe at tins School He had <
brilliant snorting r e c o r d . ,
. ' t
t
,Ve offer our congratulations to Shooter on IllS. appom ,men
to the position of PrefBct.
May he. not smack the httle bo;) s too
h~!
=.L
Behold the Prefects and members of the Seventh Hal .0l!',u
Oommittee which "raked in" so much "cash" in our la·te P?'tnot1c
effort!
'JVe e:l>."P€ct t-o see them as well season'ld finanCIers on
the Stock Exchange next year.
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Beware of the asterisk! One genius of unknown fame remarked that C[eopatra died as a result of the bite of an ast-erisk;
or was it an ant Con'l of t-he dOmestic variety, we suppose), as
another 'budding historian related?
,Vith the regularity characteristic of the seasons comes the
old intellectual game of marbles year after year, and during the
last month it- has been the popular relaxation of both Senior and
Junior members of the, School.
\Ve suggest that- marbles be
made an inter-School :>port; in facti we really think that a medallion should be presented to the cnampion marble player of the
School.
Dame Rumour has it that Pete has been unanimously
elected cantain of marbles, with R.A.T. as his lieutenant.
Of
course, this information needs confirming, as we cannot imagine
members of the Sixth indulging in "Two up" and "Knuckie
down."
(Mind your creases, we ask you.)
During the ,,,inter mont-l18 dancing was all the craze, and on
Friday nii£hts many members of the form could be seen gracefully
gliding across the well·polished floor.
They were all disappoint'ld
when the break-up night came.
But, hush! How many dances
did Hope and \Vally have?
This is the last- effort that the present writers will make,
for next veal' they, along with many others, will l:>e numbered
among the Old Boys of th'l School, but we hope a, new writer will
arise and immortalise the doings of the Sixth Form for the approaching year.
So "G ood-bye, and a Merry Christmas to You
All."
,
THE THIRD TIUUMVIRATE.

The Lower School Gazette
This little monthly, arisen l'ncenix-lilm from the ashes of the
"IV. A Gazette," is flourishing. ,Vith the assistance of B. 001man, of V.C., WB have, managed to bring out three numbers, and
a fourth will have appeared before. this is in print.
,Ve hope, in time, to get more assistanCB' from the boys in
the Lower School, in the s'hap'l of accounts of goings-on in the
School.
-\
First called the "V.C and IV.A Gazette," and then, by mise.
take, the "V.C and IV.B Gazette," the name has now be{m
chang'ld to "Th'l Lower School Gazette."
It is a genuine pleasure to nm a little sheet like this, and
our elderly editorial heart being very much in the Lower School,
we hope to keep up the interBst and improve the publication term
by term.
This little puhlica,tion is eagerly asked for on the first of
each month. and it is to be hoped that it pleases.. It might be
wel~ to point out to boys who buy it that they should put their
copIes by. and not throw them away.
Small as the effort is, yet it is a real record of School domgs,
and. as such, has its value.
Many a boy, in years to come, will
gladly r'l-read accounts of small a.ffairs that took place at his old
School when he was a small Lower School Boy.
\V'l invite articles on any subjects, and small "original"
yarns. Hash'ld-up stories and "Joe Miller" jokes are "off."
The Gazette is very neatly typed and bound by the sister of
one of the Upper School boys, Miss G. M. Duthoit, to whom our
thanks are due.
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The Library
Under the careful manageIllent of Onsl'Ow, tlw Library has
been much appreciated.
The following books have been added since onr lalit issue:'rhe Bravest Gentleman iu France; The Air Scout; North Overland
with Franklin: Scott's Last EA-pedition; The British Navy from
Within; The Briti&h Army from Within; The French Army from
'Vithin ~ The Russian Army from 'Vithin; Abandoned; Dropped
from the Clouds; The Secn,t of the Island; The Captives of the
Kaic1; River and' Forest; Diamond Rock; Hoger the Scout; The
l,ast of the Mohicans; The Scalp Hunters: ,Jack Fra7.er's Adventures;, Held by Rebels; 'rhe Cruise of the Midge; In the New
Forest; Mv Friend Smith; Squire Lynne's WiJl; Erme Elton at
School; 'rhe Head Hunters of Kel1tuck;v: Stand By; 'rhe Spy in
Blaek: Snowshoes and Canoes; The Dog Crusoe; By Blow and By
IGss; Traffics and Discoveries; Red Feather; The Green Mouse;
Simeon Tetlow's Shadow; The Old, Blood; A True Woman; TIH,
Coral Island; Gamp Fire and IVigwam; The Three Midshipmen; Famous Voyages of the Great Discoverers; The Life of an
Elephant: A Very Simple Story and Wild Mike; 'l'he Outlaw;
The Panama Canal; The Champion .of the School; Paddy Finn;
I"ire, Snow. and IV ate l' ; A Hero of Redan; The Fortune Face;
Palm Tree Island; The Mountain StaT; The Diamond Seekers;
Pontiac, Chief of the Ottawas; Footprints in the Forr;:st; King
Solom~ll1's Mines;
A Naval Digression; The Pathfinder; The
·Captam.

Ye Clerke of YeWethere
A Chaucerian (sic!) Fraglnent.
A Clerke ther was, a puissant wight was hee,
.'Vho of yeWethen, hadde j'e ma,isterie;
Alwav it was hi" mirthe and his solace
To Pilt eolHl seson's wethere out of, place.
'Whanne that Aprille shoures weI' our desyre,
He gaf us ,Julye sounes as hotte as fym;
But syth ye summerB togges we donned agaYl1e,
Eftsoons ye wethere chaungecl to oolde ane! rayne.
'Vo was that pilgrimme who far0d forth a-foote,
'Without ane gyngham thaL him list uppe-putte,
And gif no mackyntosches eke hadde hee,
A parlous r;tate that wight hefelle-pal'die!
'Ve wist not gif it nerte ben colcle or hotte,
Gogswouncls! ve barde a .grewsome cole!e hathe goUe!
Oert-0s, that Clerke'g aUB mightiB man withalle,
Let non don him offence, lest ille befaUe.
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